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GOLD FOR PERU.

with their usual main strength and
THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.
WASHINGTON, D. C , April 21.—Chief
force, had driven it on. Only one gentle
Justice Bingham of tlie Supreme court, Conclusion of tho Discussion on This man out of the six who had spoken said
Gigantic English Syndicate As- District of Columbia, to-day admitted Famous B i l l — M r . Cunningham Sug- that the measure was a good one. The
1
Notary Public, Masonic Block, New WestC. E. Kincaid to bail in the sum of $20.- gests Representation for Trial Island- Premier, himself, had admitted that it
utnitei.
dwto
sumes t h e Immense National
would not be received with complete
000. Kincaid has been confined in jail
TELEPHONE
CAM.
K.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
C. ATKINSON, Barrliter, Solicitor, Ac.
satisfaction throughout the Province.
Debt of Peru.
fFromOurOwii Correspondent. 1
for some time past charged with the
• Offices: Masonic Building, New WestmlnThe cheerful pop of a cork in an ad•tor, B. 0.
dwto
murder of ex-RepreBentative Taulbee.
Mr, Cunningham said if any gentle- joining room startled the House and upORBOULD, McCOLL A JENNS, Barristers,
man in the House deserved sympathy set its gravity at this point.
Parnell to-day Moves in tbe Commons
A Colonel Suicides.
_ ' Solicitors, etc. Offices: Maaonic Buildings, Chartered Accountants,
and pity to-night ho was the man. He
"What's t h a t ? " said Mr. Ladner;
New Westminster, and Vancouver, B, C. dwto
LONDON, April 21.—Colonel Brace has bad always supported the honorable
Paints, Oils, Window Glass, Wall Paper, Brushes, Tar,
to Reject the Irish Laud Pursuicided by shooting himself with a re- loader of the Government. I t was sounds familiar."
RMSTRONG, ECKSTEIN A GAYNOR, BarPitch, Oakum. Doors and Windows at Factory Prices.
chase Bill.
Oity Auditors 1880-7-8-0,
"Yea, came from the premier's pocket"
risters, Solicitors, etc. Armstrong's Block,
volver. Brace was a prominent patron painful to liim to have to differ with
New Westminster, B. 0.
dwto
said Mr. Grant; at which everybody
of the turf and breeding of horses. He that gentleman on the measure before laughed, while the premier transfixed
EDEN WALKER, M.D., L. R. C. P. A 8..
Conveyancers,
Stanley Receives a Brand Welcome was the owner of the stallion which won tho House at the present time. He the perpetrator of the libel with a bas• Edinburgh. Office: Agnes St., opposite
City Hall. Office hoars: 9 to fl a. m.; 2 to i and
the Derby and Epsom events in 1884. considered that measure unjust to the ilisk glare.
at Brussels. More Honors in
dto
7 to 8:80 p. m.
constituency he represented. Had any- Mr. Beaven proceeded and said that
Notaries Public.
Real : Estate : Agent : and : General Auctioneer,
The Land Purchase BUI.
one told him thirty days ago that Hon. no more humiliating statement than
J. HOLMES, D. D. S., Burgeon Dentist.
Store for Him.
• Graduate of the Ohio College of Dental
Mr. Robson would have allowed such a that made by the hon. the premier that
LONDON,
April
21.—In
the
House
of
COLUMBIA STREET, NEW WESTMINSTER,
Surgery.
In office of Dr. C. E. C. Brown.
dwlelto
All work skilfully performed. Rooms B A C,
Commons to-day Pamell moved the re- bill to come before the House, he would evening had ever been heard in this
Something Gigantic.
have scouted the idea as absurd. He House. Hon. Mr. Robson had said if
Bank of B. C, Columbia St. Hours: 8 to 12
jection
of
the
Governments's
Irish
Land
a.m.; liBOtotp, m.
dwtc
NEW YOBK, April 21.—Tangible steps
was not prepared to discuss this question the peoplo kept him in power he would
have been at last taken in that gigantic Purchase Bill.
from any narrow, sectional feeling. This still further cany out this policy. Well,
W. GRANT, Architect. Office: Corner
South America scheme known as the
• Mary and Clarkson Sts., New Westminmoasure hud beon constructed on the all he could say waa that if the people
ster,
dwte
The New Cruiser,
the Grace-Peruvian contract. Tlie comnarrowest sectional lines. Were all his did keep him iu power they were greatpany, which has been projected for so
LOW A MACLURE, Architects. OfficeSAN FRANCISCO, April 20.—The cruiser Interests vested in Victoria he would
Room E, over Bank of R. C., Columbia Bt.
long a time, and which is to assume the Charleston returned from her trip to still tell the Government that they er blockheads than he thought they
season be sure and get a pair of the Official Westminster.
were. (Laughter). He would decideddtc
London A Lancashire Flro Insurance Co national debt of Peru, amounting to Monterey this afternoon.
Her guns were doing a dangerous thing. He was
ILLIAM R. KING, Architect, Sanitary
$250,000,000 in return for the valuable have been thoroughly tested and her sorry as a friend that the honorable the ly vote against the second reading of the
Baseball Shoes, with plates on them, from
bill.
Engineer, Ac. Removed to Armstrong's
concessions
and
land
grants
from
that
Premier had gone back on his record
Block, Columbia St., New Westminster—Room
Government, has been organized in Lon- crew rigidly drilled during the past like this. But Victoria was to blame; Hon. Mr. Davie followed and spoke
BANK I. C. BLOCK,
don. Its directorate is composed of Sir week, She will probably remain in she had three members in the cabinet for about an hour, hia speech, as usually
THIBAUDEAU, U n d Surveyor and
being full of hearty thumps for the
port
ten
davs
or
two
weeks.
• Draughts*'"' '
*" '
"
Mary Street,
• - NEW WEBTMINBTER Alfred Pent, of Dent Bros. A Co; H. R.
and perhaps it was not surprising that Opposition and a warm defense of the
Westminster, B. 0.
flrenfell, director in the Bank of Engthe honorable the Premier haa been bill. The hon. leader of the Opposition
dwfelto
Stanley a t Brussels.
Utnd; the Earl of Donoughmore; J. B,
LBERT J. HILL (M. Can. Soc. C. E.), Civil
BRUSSELS, April 20.—H. M. Stanley over-ruled and compelled to acquiesce of course came in for a full share of the
Engineer, Lafld Surveyor and DraughtsIftbbock, of Roberts, Lubbock A Co;
(Suocoessor to Grant «- Malure)
in u measure which he was conscious
" Blook, New Weitmlniter. dwte
W. D.Heinenman of If eineiiinau & Co; was to-day welcomed at the Franco- did no justice to Westminster City and hon. gentleman's compliments.
Belgian
frontier, by tlie Burgomaster
Hon. Mr. Ladner proposed a new
J. TRAPP, Auctioneer and Appraiser.
C. Grey Mott, director of the Great
District.
scheme of re distribution to the Govern• Columbia Bt., New Westminster. All
Western Railway; Sir Doyles Gal ton; and a Board of Aldermen of Brussels,
commissions will receive prompt and careful
ment which they did not look upon with
and
was
by
them
accompanied
to
the
attention. Best references given when re<
either favor or attention. The hon.
city. The depot, which wascrowded with
dtc
With Patent Ventilated Insoles, also in quired.
F. F. Liddesdale, of the East and West people, and was decked out in gala dressfentlemati, however, spoke for over
PITTENDRIGH, Real Estate Broker and
Indies Dock Co.; H. Ovens, Amster- a prominent feature of the decorations Mr. Cunningham then detailed what inlf an hour. He said he would certainstock.
• County Court Agent, Cammluloner, NoWestminster
had
done
for
the
benefit
of
dam banker, and Sir Harry W. Tyler, being the entwining flags of the United
ly vote against the bill and do hia beat
tary Public, Ac. Rents collected. Ofllce-Muthe Province, and he could not see what to defeat it.
Kenile St, Westminster, B. C.
die
chairman of the Grand Trunk Railway.
The trustees of the Peruvian bonds de- States, Belgium and the Congo Free she had done to incur the displeasure of
House had a recesB of fifteen-minutes
ISSKB McDOUGALL, Dress Makers, Colposited with the company are the Right State. The band of the Civil Guards, the Government.
nmbta Bt., New Westminster B. C. Batlsduring which a revival service of song
A. (I. GAMBLE, NOTARY PUBLIC.
C. E. WOODS, LAND SURVEYOR.
Hon. Mr. Robson said Westminster, was held in the committee room, led by
faction guaranteed.
dto
Hon. Sir John Lubbock, member of Her who were present for escort duty, played
the
national
anthems
of
America
and
far
from
having
incurred
the
displeasure
Majesty's Privy Council; Right Hon,
ISS JENNINGS (Late of England), FashionAlighting from the train of the Government had always been a a member of the Government. A strongable Dress Maker. Corner ot Church and
Sir N. S. Elphinstone, Grant Duff and Belgium.
ly marked disinclination to go home unColumbia Sts. New Westminster.
G. H. Hopkinson of the great banking Stanley was received DV Count Doultre- favored child.
til a very early hour in the day formed
guaranteed.
house of that name. Ex-Mayor Grace mont, Marshal of tho Court, who repre- Mr. Cunningham, continuing, asked the burden of the ditty.
OMAB GIFFORD, Watchmaker and Jewsented King Leopold. Amidst the cheers the Government on what principle
said
to
a
reporter
yesterday
that
he
had
On resuming business Mr. Smith said
oller. Front St., New Westminster, dwto
received word from London to the effect of the people, the party at once entered they had constructed this policy of re- that it was to nave been expected that
-ANDBLSON, MERCHANT TAILOR, of Port
that the first issue of $7,500,000 deben- a court carriage and were driven to the distribution.
general satisfaction would not be felt
• Moody, wlll be In Westminster on the
tures of the company, which is known palace, A serious scuffle occurred be- Hon. Mr. Robson said he had already throughout the country when the parfirst Wednesday of every month to take orders.
[dapStc]
as the Peruvian Corporation, had been tween the Civic Guards and the press fully explained that matter.
ticulars of the Redistribution Bill were
Mr. Cunningham wanted to know if it made known. He remembered the
all taken up. The issue was made Tues- reporters, the latter vigorously objecting
HAS. HURRAY, House, Sign and Ornamental
Palntir "
...
day of last week, he said, and was to to the position assigned them from which wore right to give three members to a time when only 60 votes were cast in
Painting.
Paper Hanging and Kalsomf
nlng
a specialty.
--••" none but flrst-class menemployeq.
constituency
with
only
373
votes
(Carir. , . . . .
close Saturday. By Thursday the to view the ceremonies.
the district of Yalo and yet even at that
Shop, Clarkson St.; Residence, Lome St. dwtc
boo) and only one to a constituency time it was not population that counted
amount had been already over subLEX. HAMILTON (B. 0. MONUMENTAL
with nearly double. Vancouver was in representation but the importance of
Colonial Postage.
scribed, thus assuring the entire sucWorks), Importer A Manufacturer of Marble
cess of the scheme financially. The
LONDON, April 19.—Sir. J. Henniker- certainly justly entitled to threo mem- the district itself. He thought It would
and Granite Monuments, Headstones, Tablets,
capital stock of the corporation is £16,- Heaton, M.P., has written a letter to bers. The enterprising people of that be most objectionable to decrease the
An., cor. Church A Columbia Sts., New Westmlnater, B. C.
dwapMte
city were heroically pushing the trade number of members anywhere In the
600,000, or double the amount of Pern's
original national debt. I t is proposed the Time* on the subject of the new of this Province in every line. And Province. He could see no valid reason
THURLBOURN, General Repairer, Mc_ • Kensle St. All kinds of Sewing Machines
only to raise money as fast as it is need- ostal regulations with Australia as in- Westminster, too, deserved more justice for objecting to an increase of members
repaired equal to new. Needles, Oil and Aticated by the budget. It ia glaringly than this at the hands of the Govern- in the House. Of course there would be
Land Surveying in all its branches accurately and promptly carried out. Oity and tachments. Locks and Keys fitted; Saws filed,
Ac,, Ac.
dmhl7to
unjust. Mr. Heaton declares that the ment. She had been working nobly in the additional expense of maintaining
Sub. Lands for Sale. We can show a complete list of desirable localities.
Woodruff Discharged.
postal
to Australia should be the in the interests of the Province, and these extra numbers and that .waB about
URNER,
BEETON
A
CO.,
Merchants.
Wharf
And transact all business relating to CHICAGO, April 21.—Frank Woodruff samo asrate
Farming lands, improved or unimproved, throughout the district.
to America. The Anglo-Ameri- why should she not receive hor just due tlie only drawback. The idea of separSt, Victoria. Agents for North British and
REAL ESTATE.
Mercantile Insurance Co, for Mainland. H. C.
was formally discharged from the in- can mail has doubled iu volume within in representation. He was sorry to say ation mentioned by some gentlemen
BXITOH A Co., SB Finsbury CITCUH, London,
dictment for complicity in the murder the last decade, yet there is no reduc- anything against the old constituency of was a subject which should be avoided
B.C.
dto
of Dr, Cronin in Judgo Howe's court tion of the postage, while the Australian Nanaimo; he had a kindly feeling to- by speakers on nil occasions. He had
AGENTS FOR
this morning. He has been jail 11 mails, never self-sustaining, have shown wards that constituency, Wit for the life lived in the United States and he could
CROSS & POINGDESTRE, London Assuranoe Corporation,
months and that three full terms of the very little increase. In tho increase of of him he could not see why she should inform the House that iu that country
Wholesale and Retail
Oonneotiout Fire Insuranoe Co, of court had passed since he demanded a the service to America, however, he has have four members and Westminater it waa not particularly by population
one. Tho excuse offered was that that the people wero represented. If
separate trial was the ground on which reason to hope that the. Government only
Hartford,
it was a question of expediency. A poor such wore the case the city of New York
he was discharged. His attorney will will ultimately cheapen the rates,
London and Lancashire Life Assur- demand a trial for him on the horse although it ought to be done now. Mr. excuse surely. Then Cowichan received alone would have a representation out
CHOICE BRANDS OF
Heaton makes no objection to the re- three members, a district that did not
Agents for the following Insurance Companies:
anoe Co.,
stealing charge at this term of the court. duction, but merely objects to the re- contribute one-half into the revenue of all proportion to the rest of the counIMPORTED CIGARS.
try. Westminster city and Vancouver
Oanton Insuranoe Office, Limited (Mathnt Westminster City did. Thon the by means of largely swollen voters' lists
duction being confined to that colony.
Western of Toronto, .Etna, City of London, Hartford
The
Electric
Sugar
Frauds.
Finest Cigarettes,
Government had been at its wits' end to could come to tlie House and demand
rine).
NBW YORK, April 21.—OliveE. Friend,
and Travellers.
.luce one remaining member and where increased representation,
Fuicr Imported HPE9 L F0UCHES,ClaiREI1E
Primrose Day.
CASES, EXO.
Emily Howard, George Hallstead, who
OFFICES:
LONDON, April 19.—London was paint- n the name of reason did they nut liim?
Mr. Cunningham—"No sir, it's not
have beeu prisoners in the Tombs for ed yellow to-day, in commemoration of Why in the little islands of the gulf.
OFFICE—OPPOSITE POST O m e n , BANE or B. C BUILDING, COMIUBIA S T R U T , Choice Smoking Tobacco.
Columbia St., New West'r,
the past sixteen months on account of the death of Lord Beaconsfield. The (Laughter.) The next thing wc should true."
Mr.
Smith: "I say it might be done."
Thompson'. Old Photo Gallery,
New Westminster. Telephone Call No. 42. P. 0 . Drawer 264.
4 1 Government St., Victoria. their connection with the electric sugar statue of the Tory statesman was com- havo would be a representative on Trial Mr. Cunningham:
dl.lt.
"Well, It isn't."
COLUMBIA STREET,
NEW WESTMINSTER.
frauds, were today discharged upon their pletely covered with primroses and the Island. (Laughter.)
Mr. Mason said he wished to complidfelte
own recognizances. Prof. Friend, the crowds in the vicinity were so dense
Hon Mr. Robson—Ah, no, that would ment tho leader of the Government on
originator of the fraud, is dead, and his that that the services of a large auxil- be cruel. The sea would wash ull over his honest speech. He thought this bill
chief assistant, Hanson William Howard, iary force of police were brought into the poor man and wet him. (Laughter.) a just one. Ho did not think the MainMr. Cunningham—Well, I don't see land had very much the advantage of
is now serving 10 years for grand larceny requisition to clear the square.
in the first degree. Mrs. Friend and The entire celebration was un- why the light-house keepers should not the Island in population; but no doubt
Mrs. Howard's mother and daughter der the auspices of the Primrose receive representation, it all those little in the course of a few years the Mainwere wives of these men, and although League, whose membership, it is an- spots get It.
land would far outstrip the Island and
Mr, Ladner—Of course; wo'd have then, of course, there would be a neces.thought to have a good portion of the nounced, has reached the number of
more light on the subject.
proceeds at their command, probably 907,000.
sity for redistribution. He did not wish
Mr. Cunningham, continuing, said to ask for any moro members for Cariacted to a considerable extent under the
that if things went on as they were go- boo just now (laughter); but when tho
control of their husbands. District AtThe Congo Governorship.
ing thero soon would not be a logging railway waa put through he should feel
torney Fellows considered it inadvisable
LONDON, April 19.—In the present as- camp on Vancouver Island that was it
incumbent upon him to make such a
to try the women at the present time.
pect of the case, it is regarded as a great not represented on the floor of this demand. (Hear, hear.) It was useless
deal more probable that Mr. Stanley will House. He considered that Yule ought for him to enlarge upon the resources of
Discriminating Bates.
NEW YORK, April 21.—The New York become the Governor of theCongo Free to have one more member in view of her Cariboo, they were too well understood
Property for Sale in all parts of the City and Suburbs. We also have listed
Times special from Chicago says: Cal- States, than that he will enter the Brit- contributions to tho provincial treasury. already. Those who had advocated reifornia merchants have revolted against ish service. As Governor of the Congo He hoped the Government would con- presentation by population were mostly
some of the finest farming laud in the Province. MONEY TO LOAN. HOUSES
Sresent rates on tea from the Pacific country, he would exercise more power cede Westminster City one more mem- gentlemen who had not been long in
TO RENT, Agents for the Confederation Life Association of Toronto, the Lonoast to eastern points. The point is than in any capacity to which the Brit- "ber. It was her just due and every fair- the country. He did not think the
don and Guarantee and Accident Co., Limited. Oeneral Agents for British Colthat only f 1.60 per 100 pounds is being ish could assign him, and he would be minded member on the floor of this Mainland would suffer by this bill at
umbia for the American Steam Boiler Insurance Co. of New York, and agents for
charged for tea shipped from Yokohama able to govern with an absolutely free Houso must agree with him in this re- all; it gets a very fair share of the reto Chicago, while for a similar shipment hand. Mr. Stanley recognizes the fact quest for one more member for that city, venue. Some had thought thnt a prethe Royal and Atlas Firo Assurance Companies of England, Union Fire and
ponderance of representation on the
from San Francisco to Chicago the that King Leopold has a first claim urxm (Applause.)
Marine Insurance Co. of San Francisco, South British Fire and Marine Insurance
Mr. Semlin was not disposed to let the Mainland would result iu the removal
amount exacted is $2 per hundred him, and the implicit confidence which
Co. of New Zealand.
pounds for less than car lots, and $1.55 that monarch bestows upon him, is a question go to vote without stating his of the seat of capital from Victoria. But
COLUMBIA STREET, NEW WESTMINSTER,
OFFIOE8:
for car load shipments. Of the one sufficient guarantee that no interference reasons for voting against it. He hoped Victoria was the proper place for the
dwfelto
dollar and fifty-five cent rates the rail- with the Government would be offered. the Attorney-General would dispose of capital and would never be changed, at
NEW WESTMINSTER-Columbia Streot, Bank of B. C. Block.
ways get the full amount. Tlie inter- It is therefore believed that Mr. Stanley hiB inertia and come to the rescue and least in our time, and why should it?
state commerce commissioner is of an will receive his commission before he defense of his purity on this measure. (Hear, hear.)
VANCOUVER-Cordova Street.
He never felt moro discouraged on rising
Mr. Haslam said that he had been
opinion that prima facie caso against leaves Brussels if he desires it.
to speak on any question than he did on sorry to see hon. members getting up on
the railroads has been made of a violathis. What the Government was met- the floor of the House and charging
tion of the long and short haul clause of
Stole a Hundred Thousand.
ing out to us now they would mete out amid statistics so as to reflect with credit
the law. If documents substantiating
MONTREAL, April 16.—It is now
the statements made iu the resolutions learned that the Notre Dame church to us four years hence, if they obtained on Westminater City and to the discredit
are sent, the commissioners will instruct warden, Isaie Amable Quintal, who the power to do so. The Government of Nanaimo. All he could say waa that
was afraid of this measure going before there were more single men in Nanaimo
railway companies to cease their discrimination against San Francisco in the eloped to New York Saturday with the the people. [Hon. Mr. Davie interjected than in Westminster. This was proved
matter of tea rates. Prominent railroad wife of a commercial traveler named "what nonsense." | Mr. Semlin said by the school registers. (Laughter). He
men assert that any attempt on the part Beaulieu, has victimized banks and there was not so much nonsense in it, thought it a pity that the present bill
of the Inter-state commerce commission creditors generally to a greater amount as tho Government would find to their had been brought up at the present time,
to reduce the rates will be contested in than at first estimated. The total de- cost whon thoy themselves went before Still in his opinion lie thought the ratio
of representation should not be changed.
In the courts, which will eventually lead falcation, it is now known, will be over the people.
Hon. Mr. Davie said Hon. John Rob- The charge made by the Opposition that
to a judicial determination of the con- $100,000. The defaulter is an ex-presistitutionality of the law, or at least of dent of the Saint Jean Baptiste society. son would be returned at the head of the the supporters of the Government had
He is about 65 years of age, and leaves a poll anywhere he liked to offer himself, no sense and would not know how to use
some of its provisions.
wife and three children behind him, as had always been the case.
it if thoy had was a direct reflection on
tlie voters of British Columbia. Under
who are totally unprovided for. Mrs.
Mr. Grant—Not always.
Eastern Advices,
Quintal is in deep distress, und says Hon. Mr. Davie—Oh well, that was a the circumstances, in view of the scarcity
SAN FBANCISCO, April 21.—The str. she cannot account for her husband's long time ago before there were so many of members of the Opposition, it waB
Rio de Janeiro arrived from Hong Kong strange action. They had been married wise i»cople in the Province as there are almost cowardly to make remarks of any
severity upon them, but lie felt that con"
and Yokohama this afternoon bringing eighteen years, and had always lived now.
Mr. Semlin, continuing, said this sidering what thoy had said that day he
the following advices: Attempts are be- happily together. She knew nothing
ing made to stir up an anti-Christian about his business affairs. She said measure was founded on the very nar- must say something.
Mr. Martin enthusiastically eulogised
and anti-Foreign excitement in Win- further she was willing to give his credi- rowest sectionalism. It could not be
-ANDchang, China, Inflammatory placards tors all possible assistance, and refused expected that all parts of the Province Cariboo and its inexhaustible wealth.
He
also contributed hia share to picking
would
meekly
and
quietly
accept
this
have been distributed throughout the to believe that he had gone with another
city and posted up at the most conspic- man's wife. New York detectives have measure without a murmur. (Ap- to pieces the arguments of the •Opposition.
plauBe.)
uous places. The rowdy element are beon notified by telegram of Quintal's
Mr. Orr had hoped the Government
Hon. Mr. Pooley said that tho meagoing about calling for the extermin- elopement with Mrs. Beaulieu.
would have deferred tho second rending sure that had been introduced by the
ation of the foreigners. American and
till Monday, but aa they had decided to Government was one of tho beat for the
English missionaries have notified their
force it to-night he would make a few occasion. It had not been brought forOTTAWA NEWS:
consuls and the viceroy has been reremarks upon their conduct and the ward in haste. (Mr, Semlin, sarcastiquested to take stern action in tho matOFFER FOR SALE:
measure they had brought down. Ho cally, "no, oh no!") The honorable
General
Laurie's
Notice
at
Motion
on
ter.
entered into comparative statistics, member for Westminster City had been
the Commercial Question.
KU.LKIJ THEIR GUARD,
Vancouver-Victoria, to show tho injus- one of those who had displayed the
The other day a policeman escorting
tice which had beeu dono tho former in most sectionalism that evening. His
I From Our Own Correspondent,]
three Chinese prisoners to jail came to
the bill. Should it pusB ns it now stood views were too narrow, too confined aud
OTTAWA, April 21.—The only business thore would most probably bo an agita- circumscribed bv tho little circle which
an untimely end at their hands. They
fell upon him in an unguarded moment, outside of the ordinary routine done in tion in this country the like of which surrounded Westminster City. The
strangled him bv the rope binding the House up to this hour is the speech had never been seen hero before. Popu- honorable member for Westminster Disthem and flung his corpse into the of General Laurie in presenting his lation, wealth and industries should trict (Mr. Ladner) had drawn up a schejungle,
notice of motion, which reads as follows; form tho basiaof representation. Whon dule which gave Westminster District
VESSEL LOST.
"Copies of any and all communications Hon. Mr. Robson had spoken ut the nine members. Nine members taken
The American ship Glendon, from that may have passed between the Dom- Board of Trade dinner at Vancouver right out of the entire mainland memNew York, with a cargo of kerosene, inion and Imperial Governments with re- some time ago he told them ho would bership aud set down tu Westminster
wont ashore at Kanousaki, Japan, on ference to the abrogation of those articles give two, threo or oven four representa- District. If this did not show the grosthe 24th of March. Bhe will be a total In the various treaties of commerce be- tives, for ho thought they were entitled sest kind of sectionalism ho failed to
loss. Steps are being taken to save the tween Her Majesty'sGovernment aud the to them. He should certainly vote find another name for it that described
against tho bill as it stood at present. it better. The remarks of tho honorable
cargo,
Governments of foreign nations as preMr. Grant said n moro miserable gentleman then dealt largely with the
KINO'S ADVISER.
clude preferential fiscal treatment of spectacle was never presented in this remarks made by the members tor WestGeneral Legender, formerly IT, S. con- goods of British and colonial production House than the attempt of the leader of minster City ana District.
sul, has been appointed secretary to the y the Government of the Dominion," the Government to explain hisreaBons
Hon. Mr, T.urner spoke shortly in the
Corean Home office in Seoul, and is He is making a lengthy and convincing for bringing iu this abortion of a bill. measure.
Ho commented heavily on
likely to become the king's foreign ad- speech.
Tho idea of tho head of a responsible sectionalism introduced into the debate
mmmmmm_________mm
viser in case Judge Denny, of Oregon >
Government telling the House that it by the honorable members for Weltshould cease to occupy that post at the
General Middleton explains that he wns not his policy but that of his cabi- minster City and District.
approaching expiration of nis present
Mr. Croft made a few remarks upon
authorized the confiscation of a lot of net that he presented to them. In
term.
furs belonging to the rebels, and that othor countries when a Premlor disa- tho bill.
The Japanese Government has order- he thought he was not exceeding his greed with his cabinet, tho latter had
Hon. Mr. Vernon said Mr. Croft had
ed the construction of a torpedo boat in powers hi allowing hiB staff to take some to step down and out. The arguments fully expressed his views in the matter
France and two in Germany.
"ns mementos of the campaign" and In against the bill had beeu so ably doalt in condemning tho sectional spirit
AGENTS FOR;
Imported rice IB finding ready sale in taking some himself. He also bought a with by the honorable member from brought into the discussion by the memJapan owing to the high rates of that of lot of furs and received some as presents, New Westminster City and tho honor- bers opposite. This had been done
local growth.
BO that with the mementos, purchases ablo members for Yale and Westminster purely for the purpose of its possible
Capital, |12,_00,000; LO_B._ paid, (00,000,000.
and presents he had enough skins to District that thore was littlo left to say effect at the elections.
On the Line of the Westminster
William i f Germany.
open a shop. Finding he had more on the matter. Ho was not a Mainland
Southern R. R., adjoining Blaine, BREMEN, April 21. — The Emperor than enough fur by which to remember or an Island partisan, but a British The str. Princess Louise arrived from
William, who comes here to lay the tlio campaign, Sir Fred disposed of them Columbian (hear, hear), und he wanted
this morning with 80 tons of
Wash., and in the centro of a beautiful and extensive farming country, foundation stone of the monument to be to a loyal Ottawa furrier t and made to seo justice dono to evory part of the Victoria
presents of others to his friends. The Province. Vancouver had not been freight and the following M L „
gSTAny information regarding British Columbia will be offers a splendid Held for Investment. Over 600 Lots sold during the erected to the memory of his illustrious question
now arises, how will this mat- justly dealt with. It was a city of Miss Murphy, Mrs. and Miss Harris,
Wilson, C. Conway, J. Fitspntfurnished upon application, either personally or by letter, at any past three monthB. Prioes will be increased in a few days. Get in grand father, arrived this morning, His ter be regarded by the military authori- wealth and importance iu population Major
rick, T. Allice, A. J. Dillon, Geo, Whitreception was a most enthusiastic one. ties in England? Ever since the
of their offices.
Chinese war looting has been strictly and industry; Westminster City also field, M. Moekie, Mrs. and Miss Peele,
fifteen
Lives
Lost.
before the rise and secure a bargain.
prohibited in the British nriny. There was a city of wealth nnd great Interests; Goo. Grelg, L, Guichon, J. Murphy, W.
LONDON, April 21.—News has been re- is Just a chance that the affair may be many great commercial • nterprlses were Pybus, Rev. Mr. Galvert, R. London, C.
ceived here that tho steamer Billboa regarded with great disfavor In England centred there and it did most certainly London ond 10 others. She left on the
if Sir Fred, forgot to send deservo anothor member.
return trip at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
has been lost in the North Sea and fif- —especially
NEW WISTMINSTIR.
Hon. Mr. Beaven had hoped that this
some of the skunk skins to the war office.
teen persons drowned. The Billboa - K r .
V A N C O U V E R (Cor. Abbott & Cnnlnvu Stu. and Granville St.)
measure would have been held ovor until next week, but the Government, Children Cry for Pitcher's CiitorU
left Grimsby on April 8th for this port.
Colonial Block, New Westminster, B. C
depistc
L O N D O N , E n * - (107 Cannon St.)
dwfeltc

T. J. TRAPP & CO.

M. N. WOODS, Barrister-at-Uw. Offloe-

die
E, McKentle Street.
THORNTON FELL, Barrister, Solicitor and

W.J.WALKER&CO.

T
C
A
R

GENERAL. * HARDWARE
T . J. T R A P P ,

A

REAL ESTATE

If you play Baseball this G

C
W

GEO. H.GRANT W
A
T

LACROSSE 8HOE8

Lowente Harri

G

f

<StCO.
Real Estate,

M
M

Woods, Turner L Gamble, r

INSURANOE

W

-aLAND*SURVEYORS,^

Financial Agents,

C

Real Estate, Insurance A

Purchase, Sell and Lease
Property,
Collect Rents,
Make Loans on Mortgages

FINANCIAL AGENTS and CONVEYANCERS.

S

T

Choice Brownsville Property for Sale.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST MORTGAGE AT
CURRENT RATES OP INTEREST.

TOBACCONISTS

{

MAJOR & PEARSON,
Real Estate Brokers,

FINANCIAL * AND * INSURANCE * AGENTS.

HATS! HATS!
In all the Latest Shades and Styles, in Hard and
Soft Felt, for Men and Boys,

J. E. PHILLIPS',

L e a d i n g * Clothier * a n d * H a t t e r

RAND BROS.

Real Estate Brokers
FINHNCIHL

Insurance Agents

S. T. Mackintosh & Co.

REAL.-: ESTATE:-: BROKERS
Insurance and Financial Agents,

Conveyancers, Notaries, Etc,
Colonial Block, New Westminster, B. C.

C O N V E Y A N C E R S . ETC.

NewWestminster, B.C.

Buy and Sell Real Estate,
Manage Estates for non-residents,
Make Investments for Clients,
Negotiate Loans,
Collect Bents,
Write Insurance.

Choice Business and Residence Property in the City and Suburbs.

Some fine pieces of Acreage just outside city limits.
Building Lots and Acreage in Sapperton and Brownsville.

Farming Lands, Improved and Unimproved, in all
parts of the District.
Call a n d E x a m i n e O u r Lists..

Commercial Union Insurance Co. of London.
Accident Insuranoe Co. of North America.

'

OFFICES:

RKND BROS.

Blaine, B. C,

S. T. MACKINTOSH & CO.,

AGENTS
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F. Stirsky,

O O L U M B I A N of these three points in the Chancellor's
annual statement.
The main feature of interest, however,
BY
centres In the figures which Mr. Goschen
-il K e n n e d y
B r o t h e r s S- gave to the House relating to the revAt their -team Printing Establishment, cor.
enue derived from alcoholic beverages.
Columbia Street and Lytton Square.
Ur. Smith In one of his books ("Thrift,!'
BY MAIL:
we think) points out that, often, inOne Tear
» 00 creased national prosperity means an
SI. Month.
450
Throe Month.
2 W increased consumption ot stimulants,
DELIVERED IN THE CITY:
Mr. GoBchen's figures verify this view.
One Year
$10 00
Sis Month.
i » Towards the middle and end of the
_5-WMonth.
BOO financial year it became apparent that
Per Month
100
Far Week
» the wave of trade depression which had
Payment to be made iu advance.
so long paralysed British commerce was
rapidly giving place to more prosperous
THE WEEKLY
COLUMBIAN
times, and In proportion as the buoyancy
l _ - . . n -VERY W R - N - S D - Y MO-NINO.
OueYear
•
BOO and confidence increased BO the revenue
Six Mouth.
U " from the liquor traffic showed a percepTHE DAILY COLUMBIAN tibly upward tendency. The gross revenue derived from this one source during
the year amounted to £29,2-5,000, the
MONDAY EVENINO. APRIL 21, 1890.
Chancellor calling attention to the fact
that In 1875-0a very similar state of affairs
REDISTRIBUTION THAT DOES NOT
existed, the liquor revenue during that
REDISTRIBUTE.
time showing a wonderful elasticity.
TAKING the last officml figures, which This amount can only be termed enordo not make the cuse for this district as mous, and, however satisfactory it must
-AND
strong as it really is, we find that the be for a finance minister to have so
number of voters per member—taking great a sum at his disposal, it certainly
the whole country—is almost exactly is a matter for regret that the hope In607. The members of tho present House, dulged in during very recent years, that
then, represent the people, according to the decrease of the revenue from Intoxicants was a sign of the growth of abstithe following table:
nence principles, has but a poor founda-O-STITUE-.I-S t - S t l - R - R - P R - - - - . - - .
tion, but that, on the other hand, the
We-tmlmter DLL ha. voters per member
1,7-fi lack of money was the cause of the lack
w.-tmln.ter City baa voters per memof drinking, and that the moment the
ber
1,
Victoria City hus voters per member..
country awoke from its lethargy of
Nanalmo
"
"
trade depression, its people gave their
C O - S T I T . - - - 1 - B OVKR-RKPR-S-NT-D.
Yale ha. voters per member
.,
orders to the brewers.
Llll-oet
"
"
*
Mr. Goschen, we notice, wlll favor reKootenay
"
"
Cariboo
ducing the duty on beer, a proposal likely to be opposed, as it is apparent that
Cowicban
Esquimau
the increased duty placed In that article
Vlotoria Dlst.
last year has had no injurious effect OFFER FOR SALE FOR A LIMITED T I M E ,
That is to say, the under-represented
upon the dealers by lessening their
at the undermentioned Prices, the following
constituencies lend to the rest of the
sales. Iu fact, In spite of increased
Province nearly 0,000 voters, and of
duty, the actual revenue derived from
Properties on terms to suit.
Hie_e, New Westminster (that is, City
beer exceeded the estimated revenue by
and District, including Vancouver) lends
£270,000, whilst the drink revenue comover 4,000, or more than two-thirds.
plete exceeded the estimated revenue
Now, let us see how the Redistribu- by £1,800,000. It iB curious and intion Bill proposes to deal with this state structive, although not altogether satisof things. Vancouver City is taken out factory, to note that the duties on cofof Westminster District and given two fee, cocoa and chicory decreased by £17,members, leaving the District with
600, but a course for congratulation iB to
trifle less than the average per member, be found in the fact that the revenue
and putting tho new constituency of from tea showed an increase of the subVancouver City in the position of the stantial sum of £40,000. Taken altomost under-represented constituency in gether, the figures of the English budThese lots are mostly oleared, and are very sightly, comthe Province. Westminster City, which get are satisfactory, as an unmistakable
after the District, had the next best indication of increased material pros- manding an unsurpassed view of tho Fraser River in one direcclaim to an increase, iB left as it waB, perity, but it is questionable whether tion, and Queen's Park and the upper portion of the City in the
but a new member iB given to the
the same can be said about them as far other. This property is only about one quarter of a mile from
voters of Kootenay. Kootenay, undoubt- as they point in the direction of higher
the Brunette Mills, and is the best locality in Sapperton either for
edly, has a much better right to a new morality. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
residence or speculation.
member than Lillooet, Cariboo, CasBlar,
Comox, Esquimalt, or Victoria District
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
to retain the members they have; but as
The young English lady journalist to
the City of Westminster has nearly
three votes to its one, it is difficult to whose case reference was recently made
in
these columns, has scored n point on
see why it was increased while this City
was passed over. That is as nothing, behalf of her demand for the admission
however, to the barefaced way in which of ladies to the reporters' gallery of tho
things have been done on the Is- British House of Commons in the adland. Nanaimo, which was slightly mission elicited by Mr. Bradlaugh from
under-represented has been gerrymand- the Speaker that there exists no law or
ered into three constituencies with four order against the admission of women
members, and Cowichan, already heavily to the gallery. Since Bhe so pluckily
over-represented, has been divided so aa raised the question, the lady has receivto havo yet another member (the gulf ed four requests, it is said, for " interislands being virtually a part of Cowi- "views" in the interest of other journals, one request for ber portrait for
chan I)
This sub-division, consisting of 600 lots, was placed upon the
But after all, it may well be asked, publication, and one offer of marriage.
market by us a short time ago, and so eager were purchasers to
of what use is it to produce these figures? According to the records of the Signal
buy that the entire 600 lots were sold out within one month. We
Thero is a certain ring which has ruled Service Office there have been 1,420
thiB Province in the past, and which is tornadoes in the United States in the are now offering the above property at slightly advanced rates on
determined, it possible, to rule it for all past ton years. Lieut. Finlay, one of behalf of former purchasers. Those who missed the chance of
time to come, and that ring has decided the experts of the office, ia inclined to buying at first prices have yet an opportunity of investing at
at B11 hazards to maintain the "balance of believe that theso storms have "periods prices that cannot fail to yield a good profit. We believe that
power." The peoplo of the Province " of maximum occurrence alternating this is the host speculative property in the City of New Westminoutside that ring must determine
with those of minimum occmronce," ster.
whether they will bo free men or slaves. and that their cycle corresponds with
The absurd pretension stands only by the sun-spot period.
The last maxithe force of its own impudence—can mum was in 1884, in February of which
stand only so long as we are weak year no less than sixty tornadoes took
enough to abstain from toppling it over. place in ono day. It is supposed that
Of course, while citing the figures the present Is a minimum period, and
we have, and making the almost obvious that in a few years there will be a great
deductions therefrom, we do not advo- increase in the number of these visitacate—what is impossible in this, or per- tions. This is notcheeringlnformation,
haps in any country—a hard and especially after a tornado which wrought
fast system of representation by popu> so great destruction at Louisville.
lation.
Other considerations must
General Laurie, M. P., for Shelbuine,
have due weight, such ns num- N. S., has received telegrams from the
ber, importance and diversity of Conservative Association in Halifax deinterests, extent of area, and distance manding explanations with respect to
from the capital. Kootenay, for in- his conduct in collecting travelling exstance, with Its large extent of territory penses from London, England, to Ottawa
This property is situated on the Hall's Prairie road, near the
and diverse interests, is fairly entitled and back, under the pretext that he
to be divided into two districts with an lives in London now. The General says junction of the Langley Road, the Yale Road, and, the Clover
increase of representation, and Cariboo he has no explanation to mako; that he Valley Road, within 500 yards of the proposed station of the New
with its special needs, its large area, lives in London, that he intends to re- Westminster Southern Railway. The land is high and dry, and
and its distance from the capital, may turn to London as Boon as the session is the soil is first-class. Surrey is one of the most prosperous secwell claim special consideration; but no over, and that he has done nothing tions of the District of New Westminster, and is at present enjoyexcuse can be found for the barefaced wrong in taking travelling fees from ing quite a boom in real estate; so that purchasers of this propover-representation on the Island, This London. It is also Insinuated that the erty will get the value of their money in good, rich, solid farm
sectional line must In broken, and the General used his influence as a member land in a locality which at the same time promises an excellent
mischievous and outrageous theory of of Parliament supporting the Governfield for speculation.
the "balance of power" relegated to the ment to secure-more remuneration for
rubbish heap. Not till then will justice his services in connection with the
bo done to the Province as a whole, and Northwest rebellion than he was fairly
not till then will the Province have entitled to.
peace from scctionalistic strife.
1
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.VBLISH-D

E . . r y Afternoon Except -iiud-y

RAND BROS.

STOVES!

-ai_EADIN3K-

WATCHMAKER: AND: JEWELER

STOVES!
GO

-SREALIS-

If you want to buy a nice Ladiea'Gold or Silver Watch, or a Gentleman's
Gold or Silver Watch in any style, go to F. Stirsky's.
He has Clocks from 60 eta. to (60, all styles and varieties, embracing a choice
selection of German Cuckoo Clocks, beautifully hand carved and first-class timekeepers, and astonishingly cheap.
A splendid selection of Genuine Diamond Ladies'and Gentlemen's Rings, and
a great assortment of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Engagement Rings.
Also a very large assortment ol all kinds of Emblem Plnn and Watch Charms.
A line selection of Ladies' and Gents' Watch Guards, and a large variety of Ladles and
Gentlemen's Jewelry. Gentlemen's Watches from ffi to 1100.
Every article sold la warranted as represented. A specialty in Watch repairing. Every
watch warranted to give perfect satisfaction,
dwfeite
Remember the Blue Store, Columbia St., opposite Scoullar Block, N.W.

E. S. Scoullar k Co.
-FOR-

ESTATE BROKERS

Wanted-150 Men!

FINANCIAL

T

O WEAR THE NICEST AND BEST, DIRECT IMPORTED,
English, Scotch and French Goods ever brought into the City.

Water St,, Vancouver.

Columbia St., New Westminster.

Also, the CHEAPEST TAILORING HOUSE in town.
We have jnBt received, per Str. "Umbria," from London, the largest stock of B A N T I N G S in the City.

Insurance Agents
NEW

T O

Columbia St., opposite Scoullar Blook.

•• A call is sufficient to convince.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

B E G G S 6c H E A R D

H.T.READ&CO.
THE

lot Merchants of Nn

Consignment of Adams & Son's (Ont.)

WeSTMINSTER.

CELEBRATED WAGONS
JUST

ARRIVED.

Delivery, Express Wagons and Lorries.

mge SOIMR am Bianaii

L.EADINQ

Contractors and others erecting houses should call on as and examine our extensive stock of
Builders' Hardware, which IB excelled by no other house lu the Province.

We Carry the Largest Assortment of Locks in the City,
To those requiring Paints and Oils we beg to call attention to our extensive variety. Superior
Coaeh Colors, in all shades. Tube Colors of every description. Floor Paints, ready for use.
We have much pleasure lu announcing that we have been appointed Sole Agents In this City for
tha sale of the Celebrated Johnson's Magnetic Iron Paint, the highest grade Fire
Proof Paint In the world. Guaranteed 92 per csut. pure oxide.
MASONIC AND ODD FELLOWS' BLOOK, NEW WESTMINSTER,
dwfeltc

MAINLAND CARRIAGE WORKS,

Reid
BL
Currie,
Walt Paper!

SAPPERTON.

SULLEY & BRYSON.

Lots in the Sub-Division of Lot 2,Wall Paper!
Suburban Block 4, from $200 per lot.
MURRAY

MACHINISTS,

& GREIG

Have Just Opened Up a Full Line.

Artists' Materials, Mixed Paints
DEVOE'S ENAMEL

FOR

BRIC-A-BRAC.

Paper Hanging and Interior Decorating a Specialty.
Sign

WESTERN ADDITION.

House and

Painting.

Manufacturing and Repairing Machinery a Specialty

Next Door to A. M, Herring's Drug Store.

Forging and Bolt Making.
A few blocks and lots in the West
ern Addition to the City of New West
M. A. McRAE,
BRASS and IRON CASTINGS
minster, Sub-Division of Lot 172, for
MERCHANT * TAILOR
merly the White Estate.
dap9tc

Summer Stock Just Arrived Direct from England,

Estimates Furnished and Drawings Made in onr offic
by a Praotioal Draughtsman.

Double the amount of Stock carried by any other tailoring establishment in the
city. Oall and be convinced.
, .

Skilled Mechanics and Latest Improved Machinery only used.

Armstrong Blook, Columbia St, New Westminster,
AGENTS FOE
JOHN DOTY—Stationary, Marine and Hoisting Engine-.

JAMES D. RAE
COLUMBIA STREET, NEW WESTMINSTER,

SURREY.

H

AS JUST RECEIVED, EX SHIP "GLENBERVIE,"' a large consignment of CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S GOODS. TART
FRUITS: Rhubarb and Gooseberries; FRUIT SYRUPS: Lemon,
Raspberry, Strawberry and Pine Apple; Orange and Lemon Marmalade; TABLE JELLIES: Calves' Feet, Lemon, Madeira, Noyeau,
Port Wine and Plain CalveB' Feet; Malt, White Wine and Crystal
Vinegar ; Raspberry and Black Currant Vinegar; PICKLES: Indian
Mangoes, Capt. White's Oriental Pickles and West India Pickles ; Capers, Chutneys, Curry Powder, Curry Paste, Mullygatawny Paste;
SAUCES: Lobster, Shrimp, Harvey's, Cook's Reading, Burgess' Anchovies and Soyer's Sultana Sauce; Parisian Essence for coloring Soup,
etc.; SOUPS: Julienne, Beef Tea, Chicken Broth, Kidney, Mock Turtle,
Mullygatawny, Ox-Tail and Hare; Essence of Beef, Phillipe & Canaud's Sardines, Blackwall White Bait, Philippe & Canaud's Asparagus
and Green Peas, Potted Meats in tins and 4-tins, Mayonnaise Sauce,
Prince of Wales Salad Sauce and Florence Cream, Olive Oil, Swiss
Chocolate and Milk, and Coffee and Milk, Van Houten's Cocoa, etc.
dwfelto

5-Acre Blocks in the thriving Municipality of Surrey, midway between the
Cities of New Westminster, B. C, and
Blaine, Wash., at from $30 to $40 per
acre.

A.

GROCERIES ~AND*~PR0VISI0NS

NORTH ARM.

fc_?" A First-class stock of everything in the Grocery line always on hand.
ORDERS CALLED FOR. GOODS DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE ClTY.

Children Cry for Pitcher ! Cutorfau

INTOXICANTS AND REVENUE.

Bell Irving, Patterson

' Ir there is one man more than another
In Great Britain who can make popular
Tory financing,, it ia tho present Chancellor of the Exchequer. Excepting
Mr, Gladstone he is to-day tho most
competent master of figures in the
House of Commons. A member of the
banking firm of Frupllng & Goschen,
his wide practical experience ol finance
has pre-eminently fitted him for the
Shipping Agents,
position ho holds, and his work. "The
Theory of Foreign Exchange," Is probably the masterpiece of authorship upon
the particular subject of which it treats,
-ANDMr. Goschen is of Jewish descent, and
appears to possess in a more than ordinary degree that aptitude forfinancesc
characteristic of the race from whioh he
springs. His enemies, indeed, aver
that his "financing" of the Egyptian In Stock, a full assortment of
loan, was mere barefaced usury, whilst
Liquors, Vitrified Drain Pipes,
Mr. Gladstone found it absolutely necesFire Bricks, Encaustic Tiles,
sary in 1888 and 1889 to oppose Mr. GosCumberland Smithy Coal, Ao.,
chen in regard to the latter _ proposals
In dealing with death duties. Mr. GosA c , Ac.
chen, however, earned the applause of
all parties by his scheme for reduolng
Any Desoription of floods Imported
(he interest on the national debt, and to Order.
probably his lesser mistakes, like thoso
-white
of the late Sir Stafford Northcote, may
You May Never Bee Either
be put down to his forsaking the sound
financial teachings of the school of Peel
and Gladstone for tho more brilliant
juggling, misnamed finance, of Benjamin D'Israell,
IUT nil OAN ALWAVI III 10TI OF
The chief provisions of Mr. Goschen's B r a n , S h o r t s , C h o p p e d Barley,
financial statement recently made are a Chopped Corn ft O a t s , Crackreduction of the tax on tea, a foreign
e d Cora and W h e a t ,
spirit tax, both good measures, and
AT
postage reduction, which will be vastly
popular. The full particulars of these
particular items are not as yet before
FRONT I I U - I , NKW WIST.
us, but enough Is known to ensure a
-T^'SHA KER" and Imported Seed O.l.
liberal approval to tho main principles
-Pl7-dlw-w«t

6c C o .

IMPORTERS

WHOLESALE

Commission Merchants

McGINTY oi THAT TORKADO

AUSTIN'S

DesBRISAY,

146 acres in Lot 166, near the North Arm Road,
about 2 1-2 miles west of the New Westminster City
Post-office, at $160 per aore.
This is lino fertile soil, chiefly prairie, and lies well. It
has bocoine a maxim that cities grow westward, and New West
minster is proving no exception to the rule. City lots west of
Edinburgh Street, along the North Arm road, have doubled in
value in less than a year, while acre tracts have, in the same
time, in some instances more than trebled. When the proposed
extension of Columbia Street to the Westerly Oity Boundary is
completed, the North Arm will become the best suburban section
of the City. Moreover, it is confidently expected by many that
the route of the Electric Railway to Vancouver will traverse this
section. Our shrewdest speculators are realizing the possibilities
of this portion of the City, and the many sales of acre property
in the vicinity reoently, indicate that land in the direction of the
North Arm is looked upon as one of the best places for investment in the District. Prices are bound to advance rapidly.

Corner Columbia and Blackie Sts., opp. 0. P. R. Station,
dfelto

Real Estate Brokers, Financial and Insnrance Agents, etc.
Offices at:—

NEW WESTMINSTER, B . C . ,
VANCOUVER, B.C.,
LONDON, ENGLAND.
Agonts for:—
Commercial Union Insurance Co., of London,
Accident Insurance Co., of North Amerioa.

I.ONDON TOOL CO.—Manufacturers of nil kinds of Iron-malting Tools.
A. R. WILLIAMS—Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of Machinery.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR

All kinds of Saw Mill, Sash and Door Factory, Bric_j
yard and Canning Machinery.
FULL LINE IN STOCK OF

Wagons, Carriages, Buggies, Phaetons, Hacks and Carriage Material-. ]
gj^Cntnloguca and Prices furnished on application. All work
thoroughly guaranteed.
dwlelto

W I N T E M U T E ? BROS]
Leading Manufacturers and Importers of

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTER!
Extensive Show Rooms 4
««

Columbia St., New Westminster;

$5,000 STOCK

JUST RECEIVED BY

J. S. Mansoi
MERCHANT

TAILOR.

Consisting of WEST OF ENGLAND DOESKINS, FINE ENGLIj
NAVY BLUE VENETIAN, and an endless variety of SCOTCH (
ENGLISH SUITINGS and FANCY TROUSERINGS, tie.
9nd Door West of Mokenzle St., on COLUMBIA STBBBT,
dap7tc
Now Westminster,

B.

Ol

This Space is Reserved for the

Soyal City Planing Mills Company,
The Pioneer and Leading

CHAS. McDONOUG
Front Street, New Westminster.

Lumber Manufacturing Establishment of the Royal Oity.
Richard Street, New Westminster.

In addition to the above we have a large list of
Oity and Suburban Property, at moderate prices and
on favorable terms, of whioh we invite examination.

RAND BROS.

CHAS. SMITH—Duplex Steam Pomps; also, Centrifugal and Rotary Pum.

inste. I i M
EXTRA FAMILY BLANKETS,
Flannels, Worsteds and all kinds of Woolen (
Beady-Made Clothing.

Lacrosse Shoes,

rThe only House on the Mainland which keeps the Manufactures of t h i
Westminster Woolen Mills. PATRONISB HOMK INDUSTRY.
dleltc

LAWN TENNIS SHOES,
ZED. S. HALL,
LADIES' FINE SUMMER SHOES,
Bookseller STATO
INER Allmporti
MISSES' FINE SHOES.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL),
COARSE LINES in all sizes and prioes, lower
than ever, at the

WEST END BOOT & SHOE STORE.

Columbia Street, New Westminister, B. C.
English, Foreign and United States Periodicals and Nowspa
constantly on hand. Books imported to order.
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T H E D A I L Y COLUMBIAN, N E W WESTMINSTER,

A ROW IN THE LOBBY.

F.

D e t a i l e d Account of t h e Rencontre
Between General Laurie end
H r . McMullen.

Our Ottawa correspondent sends UB
tbe following rather interesting account
of the personal encounter noted in the
despatches lately, that took place In the
lobby of the House of Commons, between General Laurie, a former D. A. G.
of this Province and present M. P. for
Shelbourne, IN. S., and Mr. McMullen,
M. P. for North Wellington, Ont:
Soon after the House opened on the
day in question General Laurie rose to
a question of privilege, with a copy of
the Globe in hiB hand.
He read from that sheet a statement
that, being a supposed resident in Nova
Scotia, he had charged mileage to and
from London, Englad, 10c a mile, total
$820. Tlie statement commented on the
unusual character of the transaction,
and asked whether the Genoral was
really resident in London, Eng., or in
Nova Scotia, and whether, in the former
case, he intended to continue to reside
in England and at the same time sit in
the parliament of the Dominion, and
charge $600 every time he came across
to attend the session. For family and
personal reasons which he did not feel
called upon to explain to the House of
Commons, he had removed his family
from his home in Nova Scotia to England. He had done everything in Ins
power to get spared for this session, but
failed. When the time came for the reassembling of parliament, consequently,
he was obliged to attend for the performance of his parliamentary duties.
When he went for his mileage the
question of his change of residence to
England came up. He could not, of
course, say he was resident in Nova
Scotia when aB a matter of fact he had
removed to London, Eng.. and this
necessitated a declaration of change of
residence, and the mileage was calculated by the accountant in the UBUUI way,

and paid him. He had no fault to find
with the manner in which the Qlobe had
stated the facts, and fully intended making the statement earlier but had been
prevented by hia failure to find the file
of the Montreal Herald, which he under'
stood also contained a similar report.
Mr. McMullen then rose and waB
greeted with shouts of "order, order,'
"You're out of order." He, nevertheless, stood up and attempted to make
himself heard. Speaking sharply and
in a tone unusual between members,
and addressing himself personally to
the general, instead of the speaker, he
said: "Igave you notice privately I
was going to bring this matter before
the House, and that's the reason you
have brought it up now."
General Laurie, with an appearance
of warmth, flatly contradicted the insinuation that he had only brought up
the question of privilege under the
pressure of Mr. McMullen's threat, and
asserted again that he would have made
the statement the previous afternoon
had the file of the Montreal Herald not
been taken way. He did not think it
right that McMullen Bhould address such
remarks to the House.
Mr. McMullen rose with an exhibition
of considerable temper, but tha shout of
"order, order," instantly raised, caused
him to resume his Beat.
Dr. Landerkin rose and was called to
order, the noise being almost deafening.
He was heard to Bay, however, that he
had simply risen to auk—
Another shout drowned his voice.
The speaker interposed. He said the
order of business must be observed.
There had been to much irregularity
already,
Dr. Landerkin again endeavored to
make himself heard. He said he was
only about to observe—
Such a manifestation of the determination of the House to have order took
place that he dropped back into his
chair amid roars of laughter.
BBNCONTHE IN TUB LOBBY.

Shortly afterwards General Laurie
and Mr. McMullen met in the lobby and
exchanged hostilities. Mr. McMullen
again reminded the general of the fact
that he had given him notice of his intention to bring tho mileage matter before the House, and upbraided him witli
having adopted the course he had done
in order to prevent his carrying out that
intention.
The General looked wrathfully at Mr.
McMullen and simply ejaculated:
" You are a scoundrel, sir."
Mr. McMullen, whatever his faults
rnay.be in the eyes of members who are
obliged to listen to his speeches and
have no admiration for them, does not
appear to be a paltroon. He met the
General's angry aspect with an unquailIng glance and hissed back in a voice
more rasping than ever:
" And you are a sneak."
General Laurie measured the tall stature and sinewy form of the member
from North Wellington with his eye,
and said with soldierly simplicity and
frankness;
" You are an infernal scoundrel, sir!"
Mr. McMullen, whose composure was
considerably ruffled by this addition of
an adjective to the epithet previously
applied, responded unhesitatingly:
" And you are an infernal sneak,
sir!"
. Then General Laurie remarked, with
an access of severity in his tones, " I've
a good mind to kick you."
Close to the General was Mr. Bowell,
the Minister of Customs. The by-standers say they heard him say to the warrior, " Yes, kick him, General."
Mr. McMullen, surveying the two
entlemen scornfully, flung back with
isdain the retort, " You can't do it,
either of you or both."
At this excessively interesting juncture. Dr. Landerkin, who waB coming
up the lobby and overheard part of the
conversation, instantly made for his
colleague, hooked him by the arm and
led him off, the two Grits disappearing
in one direction and the two ministerialists in the other.
The two gentlemen occupied their
seats in the House within a few feet of
each other until two o'clock next morning, but fortunately nothing further
occurred of an exasperating nature between them.

S

MOWAT & SLOAN,

B. C , A P R I L 31, 1890.

GRAKE,

M. MATHESON, WHO IS YOUR SHOEMAKER?

Practical Watchmaker & Manufacturing Jeweler
4 DOORS WEST FROM POST OFFICE.

Notaries Public,

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, Diamond, Ruby
Sapphire and Other Rings.

The Council met at the Delta Town
Hall on Saturday, April 5th. Present
Reeve and Councillors McNeely, Goudy,
Gilchrist, Oliver and Tasker. The minutes of previous meeting were read and
adopted.
The following communications were
received and filed: viz., the the Postmaster-General, Thos. Earle, Esq., M,
P., and the Olerk of Surrey Council.
A communication from D. Dove was
read and referred to the Road Committee..
A number of accounts were passed
and ordered paid.
Highwaw By-Law passed its first
reading.
Chung dice's tender for Crescent Island road and ditch waB accepted.
"Delta Municipality Officers By-Law,
1890," passed Us first and second reading.
"Delta Municipality Aid By-Law,
1800," finally passed as reconsidered.
The Clerk was instructed to notify Mr.
Morgan to bury all hiB dead cattle.
The sum of $2,000 was appropriated
for repairs to the main Trunk Road, to
supplement the Government grant for
same.
Council then adjourned till Saturday
two weeks, at 1 p. m.

A Fine Assortment of Clocks

Real Estate Brokers

Speotaoles and Eye-Glasses to suit all Sights.

I am a Candidate for the honor of
representing onr Distriot in the House
of Commons and will lay my views before yon at an early date.
WM. B. TOWNSEND.
New Welt., B. C, April l.th, 1890.
aplGdwlw

Can fill the bill to a nicety, and supply everything in

FOOT GEAR!

Speoial

attention

to Watch

Repairing.

All

kinds

of

Jewelery

FINANCIAL The Cheapest House In Town.
Hotel
Douglas.
Insurance Agents

Douglas Street, two doors from Columbia St., New Westminster.
dfeltc

dwfelto

A. J. TOLMIE, PROPRIETOR.

Our beautiful city is dormant no longer, its long silence has
suddenly ended, and it now ranks foremost among the cities of New Fire-Proof Brick Building, with all the Latest Improvements.
the Pacific Coast; its wealth and population have increased at a
The table is supplied with the. best the market affords.
remarkable rate.

RESTAURANT PRIVILEGES OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

In 1887 the population was 3,000, now it is over 8,000.

FiNe sp_7KTPi_e Rooms.

The City Council has undertaken immense public works, and
a large number of public and private buildings are under construction.

Private Dining Rooms for Ladies and Families,
to all Trains and Steamers.

The city is now the Fresh Water Terminus of the Canadian
Pacific, and by the first of July next it will be connected by the
New Westminster Southern with the great American transcontinental routes.

QUEEN'S
New

Noting all the foregoing facts New Westminster's future prosperity is assured, and no other city in the Province offers such
splendid inducements to investors.
Our lists of city and district property are complete.
see us. Correspondence solicited.

.

H, 6. WALKER, Proprietor.

LONDON MARKET.

Window and Bedding Plants,
Roses in Pots, for house or garden,

FRONT STREET, NEW WESTMINSTER.

Oalla Lilies & Begonias (cheap)
Parties Intending to plant will please call and
inspect before purchasing elsewhere.

daplStc

Bouquets and Designs made to order.
S. G. T I D Y .
Douglas St. Nursery, New West.

AJEJ.

S. M A N A H A N ,
DEALER in ALL KINDS of FRESH and SALT MEAT
HAMS, BACON, SAUSAGE, BOLOGNAS, ETC.
dfeltc

Have Just Received

Fresh Creamery and M l Butter. Extra Quality.
Also Fresh Orocerles and General Provisions.
Goods delivered to any part of the city free.
Cor. Columbia and Douglas sts.
'
dfelto
NEW WESTMINSTER.

9

British: Columbia: Meat: Market
Columbia Street, New Westuiluster.

Van * Vol k e n b u r g h * Bros.
WHOLESALE AND EETAL BUTCHERS.
MEAT PURVEYORS IN GENERAL. FRESH AND CORNED MEATS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

WESTMINSTER

Special lines quoted for tlie shipping trade. Family orders strictly attended to.
Hotels will find it to their interest to place their orders witli the abovo firm,
dfeltc

c. MCDONOUGH,

JNO. S. OOX,
Proprietor.

I

MPORTER AND BREEDER OF FANCY
LUNDBOM'S BUILDING, FRONT ST.
POULTRY and other PET STOCK, comfirising: L i g h t B r a h m a s . P a r t r i d g e Cochns, P l y m o u t h Rook, B l a c k Mlnorcai,
M ANY AMOUNT, U R G E OR SMALL, on
W h i t e C r e s t e d Blaok Polands* Golden
OF LONDON.
first mortgage, on tuna lands.
P o l a n d s , W h i t e F a c e d Blaok Spanish,
dto
WOODS, TURNER A GAMBLE
Sliver P e n c i l l e d Hamburg!., H o u d a n s ,
Capital,
•
£1,600,000 S t g .
R e d Games, P i t Gamex, Itouen
Rates as low as any other reliable Company Blaok
Ducks, Rabbits.
(loin? business In British Columbia.
TWENTY FIRST PRIZES awarded At last
\Y. J. ARMSTRONG,
Provincial Exhibition.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AN KXTENB1VK STOCK OK
dfelto.
Agent New West.
Fowls and Eggs In season. For particulars
SMALL HOUBB, CONVENIENT TO BUSIaddress,
JNO. H. COX,
. nets part
ot tbe City. Report to
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
dwmh'JOtc
London St., New Westminster.
-•—-r
MAJOR 4 PEARSON.

MONEY TO LOAN

Call and
*

[

MOWAT & SLOAN,
Columbia Street, New Westminster.

apsdwt.

HOTEL

Westminster.

B e s t Sample B o o m s )
OX THE COAST.

Convenient

81 COLUMBIA STREET, WESTMINSTER.

—
known business from Mr. Latham, I would
ask a continuance of tho public patronage, and
call attention to my large assortment of

(ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN)

Corner Columbia and Mackenzie sts.

In 1888 the total value of taxable property in the city limits
was hardly $1,000,000, while to-day it aggregates nearly $5,000,000.

B r o g a n of the Solid R a n c h e r from Wayback.

Douglas Street Nursery

AND—

o o o o o o o o o o o

F r o m t h e T i n y Shoolet of t h e N e w B a b y to the B r o b d i g n a g i a n

Give h i m a Call.

manufactured on the premises by flrstelass workmen.

IMPERIAL

Fire Insurance Company

-lUHNTED.

W. C. LOYE,

Look Here

F o r Stale:
H

FOR SALE.
AND

STOCK

G

Our stock of Wall Papers also to be
sacrificed at Great Bargains.
In Hardware we lead. High-grade
Goods; Low-grade Prices.
The only Dealers in the City handling American Plain and Tarred Building Paper, the only kind fit to use.
Call and get our Frioes. The Leading Hardware and Crookery House.

ADIES' SADDLE HORSE; GENTLE AND
Ldouble.
well broken; used tu harness, single or
Also Carriage, Harness and Side-saddle.
dapStc

Apply to W. MORESBY,
Provincial Gaol.

FOR SALE.

L

OT C(AB PER FLAN}, m_xm
ft., BEING
portion of Lots 2 and 8, Blk. M, New Westminster.
This Lot is beautifully situated and faces on
Merrlvale St. and Royal Ave.
For price and terms apply direct to
MR8. GOLD,
daplStc
Royal Avenue,

dwtc

10 Chapel Walk, South Castle St., Liverpool,
England,

Shipping and Commission

J.IMcDouga
Suitings & Fancy Worsteds,

TIME TABLE.

E S T A B L I S H E D 18158.

FOR S A L E .

Telephone 107.

apidwto

P.O. Box 244.

m

Str. Emma!

GENERAL TOWING.

Scows and Tarpaulins in connection with tbe
lug.
CAPT. EDWARD McCOSKRIE.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE Agents in New Westminster
partnership heretofore subsisting between
dfeltc
MATHIRS A MILUQAN.
Lea Cor and Gouug Foon Fai, as general merchants at Ladner's Landing, B.C., under the
flrmnameofLeeCoyACo.,l.as
this day been
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will
hereafter be carried on bv Lee Coy, under the
old Arm name of Lee Coy A Co., and he will pay
all bills and collect all accounts of the old Arm,
-WII01.KSAU.

N

W.H. VIANEN

Udner's Landing, April 14th, 1890.
Japl6w2

G«-OCMLH»-L__

dfelto

E. DICKINSON,

Fish & Q a m e

OF NEW WELLINGTON COAL
CONSUMERwill remember that In addition to Us being
very much harder and cleaner than Ally othor
in tho market, they get the lull ndvnntugc ol
dealing direct with tho Colliery.
SOLE AGENT:
J . W . CREIflHTON,
WURB-ER'S WHAUF.
Telephone 105.-P. O. llos 170.
Orders may also he given to W. E. DICKINSON, Front Street.
dnpjto

FOR SALE CHEAP.

Dissolution of Partnership

NEW WELLINGTON

-DEAU.lt I N -

WOOD,

Tenders for Moody Square.

nt, etc, etc. T

-*iCOALfcORDERS TAKEN FOR

ENDERS WILD BE RECEIVED AT THE
City Hall. New Westminster, up to 8 w. in.
on Monday, A p r i l 31st, 1890, for the clearing aud grading of Moody Square.
Tenders to be addressed to tho "Chninnnn
ol the Park Committee," endorsed "Tenders for
Clearing and Grading Moody Square."
No tender will bo entertained unless accompanied by a deposit equal to 6 per cent, of
amount of tender, which shall be forfeited if
party tendering refuses or neglects to enter Into
a contract when called upon to do so. In the
event of a tender not beinn accepted the deposit
will bo returned.

Offloe, 98; Residence, 71.

By Private Sale.—Bargains.

>

«

RECEIVED INSTRUCTIONS FROM
Mrs. A.M. JOHNSTONE, of Mud Day. to disIposeHAVE
of her Homestead, which consists of 27_

DC
Id

s
a

Highest Price paid for F u n and Deer
W e t t t m l n B t e r . Hides. Correspondence Invited.
aores of Land, good Dwelling House, excellent
Barn and stabling for 40 head of stock, good
Dairy and an abundance of Spring Water.
Telephone Call No. 8.
dleltc
Rates per day, fl and upward. Board and
Tlie property is situated on the sunny side of
Hud Bay, the land Is second to none anywhere,
lodging, per week, |fl end upward, according to
and parties wanting an Investment for their
room.
eapital cannot do better than take a look at
this beforo investing elsewhere.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS, DAY AND NIOHT,
Stock and implements can go with Ranch If
Served in flrst-class style.
desired.
T_HtM8--One-tMrd cash ; balance to suit purdfeOSM
PHIL. H. SMITH, Manager.
chaser, at 8 per cent, per annum.
ALSO JOB BAM-THE FOLLOWING:
The West Fractional Half of Section 29, Mud
Bay, bounded by tho Nicomekl River and the
FROM THE DUNSMUIR MINES.
Soa—108 acreB.
184 acres, adjoining Sections 16 and 25, Township i, very near K. W. City.
_/•'_.,,
The North-West corner of Section 68, adjoining
For sale by H . E L L I O T T ,
the Hastings Townsite-H acres.
On Ewen . Wharf.
The North-West % of Section XL, Township 2,
160 acres, all flrst-class land, 10 acres improved
Orders left at the Store of W. McCOIX, Colum- and sown to timothy pasture. Log house. Good
runs along line of property, also the Johnbia Street, or at my ofllce will receive immediate creek
stone Road, This Is an excellent ranch.
attention.
Lot 361, Group- L, Pitt Meadows; 60 acres
New Westminster, April 11,1890. dapl-yl prairie; 70 acres high brush land. Half of tho
prairie oan be ploughed, and Is all ham land.
_ miles from Railway Station.
S t a v e R i v e r Stock a n d Dairy Ilanoh.
This Ranch consists of S8T acres ot land, being
Sections 488 and 487, Townships 14 and 16.
This property is situated on the Stave River
with a frontage on the Fraser River, at which
point the C. P. R. Road passes through property.
There IB one large 2-storey Frame Dwelling
House, hard finished, nearly new, worth 11,000.
Is elegantly situated on rising ground and
IF YOU WANT TO ENJOY A GOOD CIGAR This
commands a view of the O. P. R., the Eraser
ASK FOB THK
River and the surrounding neighborhood. The
greater part of the land Is Prairie, subject to
overflow, a good deal of the high land bas boen
improved and fenced, and there are a large
number of young Fruit Trees and the usual Out
Buildings In the way of Barns, Ac. There is excellent front Fishing and Hunting on premises
and any party or Company seeking a Stock Farm
or Dairy Ranch could not be better situated.
Coal cropplngs of unusual promise have been
discovered on the Property. This is to be socured at a bargain, and further particulars ran
-

Real Estate Brokers
COVEYANCERS & NOTARIES PUBLIC.
-*} M O N E Y

TO

L-OHNfc-

Connections In Victoria and Vancouver, B. I and London, England.
•_„,.,_.,_ Gor. Columbia & McKenzie Sts, New Westminster,

Q

<

GO

British Lion,
Mainland..
Henry Lee.

|
«

LONDON, ENG.
Tho Business of AUSOP A MASON has been
merged in the above Company and will be carried on by tho Company from tbls date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy
terms.
dwfelto
Victoria, B. tt, May 16th, 1887.

MAINLAND
Transfer, Hack, Livery,
Stage, Feed and Sale
Stables.
THE StIBSCKIDEItS ARE NOW PREPARED
TO TURN OUT

Double and Single Rigs
At Special Low Rates.

Done at Shortest Notice.

>

s

0

H

E.J.NEWTON.

\H—

A Large Supply Constantly on Hand.

X

$0TOrders loft at the office of Messrs.
Mathers k Milligan, Commission Merchants, Front Street, will have prompt
attention.
JOS. M. WISE.
dfolto

9

& _

ui ! ! ~ g

HEAD O F F I C E :

1 5 Serjeant's I n n , F l e e t S t r e e t ,

COAL and WOOD

X

The Best Coal on the Pacific Coast.

To Smokers

(LIKITRD)
THOMAS ALLSOP,
1
HENRY 8. MASON,
[ DIRECTORS.
CUTLER A. HOLLAND,)

—DKAI.RU

*

Old Wellington

—

COLUMBIA

Jos. M. Wise,

dfeltc

. RONT ST., NEW WESTMINSTER.
Opp. Oddfollowi'Hall,.

BRITISH

DRY CORDWOOD delivered to any part of tli
Plans and speitlileatlons may bo seen iu the City.
Orders by Telephone will receive prompt atCity
Engineer's
Office,
Oity
Hall.
Office opposite Canadian Pacific Navitention.
I h e lowest or any tender not necessarily acf f - stables nearly apposite C, P. It. Depot,
gation Co's Wharf.
cepted.
M. SINCLAIR,
Columbia St., New Westminster.
dfeltc
lilM.KY BROa, Props.
Chairman Park Committee.
TELEPHONE CALI-SiNew Westminster, April 12,18.0.
dapiatd

ctf |

WOODS & POLLEY,

I miaul Ujurloo. udJotOa.

BUTCHERS,

Fresh Bread, Cakes, Pastry, Con-

C. A. Fair last Fall for best Jersey Cow, best
milker, best Cowof any kind; and the Bull took
l i t prise for b u t Jersey Bull Calf. The other
from a Cow that took 1st prise as best Jersey, 2
AVING CHARTERED the staunch Steamer
years old. Aiso-one Double-Seated Buggy,
Emma from Laldlaw A Co. I am prepared
Pole. Neck Yoke, Cuibions, etc., all complete to enter Into contracts for
and In good order; nearly new. Can be bought
cheap; also one Pony, well broken; gentle;
good in harness or saddle,
Apply to
depute
C. G. MAJOR.

_mk__a_mOa___m_*m_

BE^^IBSW-SSSBIB*

T n C-HTI-B Con.AMY, 77 Hurnf Street, N. T.

DICKINSON k COHTY

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

RARE CHANCE TO GET A NICE PROPERTY.
fectionery, etc., etc.
1 R A ACRES NEAR C. P. R. BRIDGE, Matsqut,
1 0 U on south side. Description; About GO
acres prairie, balance on a •lightly sloping Bide Hotel and It6B.aii.ant Trade Sohilt; fight timber; easily cleared. Title, Crown
licited.
Grant. Price, $25 per acre; terms easy, to suit
purchaser.
Foot of Douglas, near Columbia St.
Address P.O. BOX S3,
drahSlml
New Westminster, B. C.
All orders promptly attended'to and delivered to any part ol the city free.
dleltc

C o l u m b i a , Bt.,

WESTMINSTER,.B.C.

__^ ^__*"""I

Douglas tat Bakery! MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Insurance and Financial Agents.
NEW

••OM<«rki-M*eai4ipMtoehlMi<atl»t|
u
Wfe<MW4St.Brak||n,ir.T.

Str. ROBERT DUNSMUIR

Dairy Business for Disposal,

REAL:-: ESTATE:-: BROKERS
Cor. Clarkson and Mackenzie Streets,

far I n f a n t s and C h i l d r e n .

PIT GUARANTEED OR NO
Prices reasonable,
dfeltc

H

Notaries Public,

CAST0RIA

And 1. prepared to make up clothes In any style
to suit nil tbat favor liim with their
patronage.

Nanalmo direct, connecting with Island
cilities. Every room commands a beautiful for
N e a r l y Opposito Colonial Hotol, T h e G r e a t E n c l l i h P r e i c r l p t l o n .
view of the river and haa access to a balcony. railway and Comox steamer.
— A lucceaM^-edlcl-OUHdonr — Apply to F. STIRSKY, Watchmaker and JewLeaves Nanalmo for Vancouver on Thursdays
SO r « r > ID tbouiaed. of c u e . J | j J
eler, or to
MRS. E. C. STIRSKYS,
and Fridays and returns same days.
Cure. Spermatorr.,o_ -fcrvotuW _f
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
Columbia St,, Opp. Catholic Church.
ll'.okn.,.. fnn.iio,,,.
lafftimyTJf
dfelto
•
aid nil d l i e u e i cawed br «bus..«B_B»
B i n u l Indiscretion, or over-exertion. UrriR]
(Mreahmctlothrri
For freight or passage apply on board, or to T. Tlie Largest and Choicest Assortment . lx package. Ouarmtuit,
Fall. i S jour D r - a b t for T - . « . . » t « . i i i . _
L. BRIUGS, C. F. N. wharf.
dfeltc
of all Descriptions of
i'r.._ipil.., take H siibitlt-to. One package
f I. SI. $9, br mall. Write for Pamphlet Address
E u r e k a C h e m l . a l Oo., Detroit, M i c h .
PUNDID OPPORTUNITY FOR ENERgetlc man with small capital. Easy terms.
Doing 22 cows and Increasing daily; close to
Constantly
on
hand,
nnd
supplied
to
City. Particulars of
W. R. KING A CO.,
Families, Restaurants, and Steamboats
House and Estate Agents.
at the
dapWte
New Weitmlniter, B. c

S

Also. G r a i n , Beads,

Has just received a full line of the latest designs in

and Custom and Ship Broking transacted.
A Call Solicited.
Latest Height a r "
-p
PAY,

JERSEY BULL CALVES.
One from the handsomest Jersey Cow in
2theTHOROUGH-BRED
country, and which took 1st prise a t l i .

F. J. COULTHARD & GO.

G r e a t Variety o r H o u s e h o l d Articles.
P o t a t o e s , L i m e a n d G e n e r a l Stores*

N. B.—Farm Produce bought at market rates or sold on commission. Orders from tbe Interior
promptly attended to.
dwfeltc

AGENTS,
General Wholesale Merchants and TBE ONLY ARTISTIC CUTTER &
Importers.
TAILOR IN TBE CITY.
Any description of GoodB imported to order

WESTMINSTER EVERY MONDAY
FURNISHED ROOMS LEAVES
morning at 7 o'clock for Nanaimo, via VanN SUI'lK OR SINGLE, IN ONE OF THE couver, returning Tuesday, via Vancouver.
most eligible aud pleasant localities iu tbe Leaves Westminster every Wednesday at 7 run.
E
citv, convenient to tbe post office, and other fa-

Columbia Street, New Westminster, B.C.
•

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, ETC.
Men's and Boy's S u i t s .

East of Colonial Hotel,

BAKER BROS, k CO'Y

FOR SALE.

FARM

(SUCCESSORS TO JAMES CUNNINGHAM)

RANCURS FOR

O. B. ACKERMAN,
Now Westminster.

ilapato

REAT REDUCTIONS IN THE
Price of Crookery, Glassware and
Lamp Goods. Stook must be reduced,
Speoial Prices to Hotels and Restaurants.

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker

OUSE AND K-LOT FOB SALE CHEAP;
splendid location, near Court Hotue.—
_J^ Repairing neatly done. Cork Hole work
Terms easy. For particular, apply at City Bak- a specialty. Orders promptly attended to.
ery.
dapStc

TCARM8
Sale

To t h e Electors of New
Westminster District.
GENTLEMEN:

JAS. ROUSSEAU

A call solicited, and perfect fits guar-

The best quality of PLATED and TABLE WARE in all designs. anteed.

DEALER
DELTA COUNCIL.

Merchant Tailor,

Is now showing a complete line of ENGLISH WORSTEDS AND SCOTCH
AND IEISH TWEEDS, which he is
prepared to make up at reasonable
rates.

QUICKTIME
F.J. NEVER.

Newton L Meyer
(SUCCESSORS TO E, CANNOT)
Manufacturers A Importers of

HARNESS, SADDLES,
Bridles, Whips, Spurs, &c.

SAN FRANCISCO
And AH Points In CALIFORNIA, vl» the
SIT. SHASTA ROUTE of the

Southern PacificComp'y
The Great Highway THROUGH CALIFORNIA
to All Points EAST and SOUTH.
THE SCENIC ROUTE OF THE PWIFIC COAST.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS
r u l l m n i i T o u r i s t Bleeping € » . » attached to
ling sir

Thoy are not only mado of the CHOICEST be had of the undersigned or of Mr. Clement
AVING A THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OF
TOBACCO, but they are ol HOME MANUFAC- stlckncyat Wharnook Station, who will show
the business we n_ o prepared to turn out
For rule., tickets, sloeplrg car reservation,
TURE, and should be patronised by all good any intending purchaser over the same.
any work in our line. All orders promptly at- etc., call upon or address
eltUens.
tended to and work guaranteed to be flrst-clasn.
For further particulars apply to
THOS. A. GRAHAM,
Prices
to
BUK.
WM. TIETJEN,
T. J. TRAPP,
District Passenger Agent,
New West.
MAN.I CACTI! MR
110 South 10th St., T-.COX-, Waan
F R O N T ST. next to Holbrook House),
E. P. ROGERS, Aett.Gen'l Freight and P a n e l
Holbrook Ha 11 ding, Columbia St.,
ger
Ageut,
IlaTUND,
OR,
dtc
dwapSto
SW
WESTMINSTER,
II.
(1
dwmhistc
New Westminster
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illation and importance of some of the
The Contract Finished.
Mr. T. F. Sinclair's contract for the Mainland constituencies against some of Beef, perlOOlbB.
"
Improvement of the channel at the the Island constituencies, which showed Pork,
"
that the new measure was going Mutton,
MONDAY EVENING, APBIL 21. 1S9Q.
mouth of the river waa finiihcd on Bat* clearly
to be an injury to the Mainland. It Potatoes, ""
unlay, when the last mattress waa laid. was stated tnat one of the chief factors Cabbage,
Onions,
"
A d v e r t . I Ing R a t e s for t h o D«Uy.
8ince beginning work a few weeks ago here in Hon. John Robson's last election Wheat
TRANSIENT ADVERTKEMEHifl.—First insertion, Mr. Sinclair haa laid 26 mattresseswas that he would bring or try to get Oats,
lOcts perline, solid nonpareil; each subsequent
Peas,
"
consecutive insertion. 6 cents per line. Adver- extending in a line more than two proper re-diatribution j it waa expected Hay, per ton
12 00 . 16 00
tisements not inserted every day,10cts. per line thousand feet. The work has been done then that he meant on a square oasis. Butter, rolls, per
tt>
0 25
0 80
each insertion.
-_ . ,
,
"
014 <> OOO
Moved by Mr. Webster, seconded by Cheese,
STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.—Professional or to the entire satisfaction of the GovernEgKi.perdoz
:. 0 26 <3 0 00
Business Cards (condensed), «2 per month. Spe- ment engineer, and is expected to bear Mr. Murray, that this meeting viewa Cordwood, retail, per cord
S 50 | . . 00
cial rates for general commercial advertising, excellent results in its effect upon the with alarm the Bill to amend the con- Coal, retail, per ton .. .
8 60 f 000
according to space occupied and duration of
per box
2 25 l 0 00
channel across the Sandheads. The stitution act now before the legislature. Apples,
contract.
Hides, green, per loo
ft
300 ® 000
AUCTION SALES, when displayed, charged 26 mattresses were built near Ewens can* The injustice proposed iu that Bill is
»
dry,
"
400 @ 000
per cent, less than transient advts. If solid, nery and the stone for sinking and an- quite apparent, its provisions are based Wool, per lb.
006 @ 010
charged at regular transient rates.
Flour,retail,perbbl
6 00 $ 600
SPECIAL NOTICES among reading matter, 20 cts. choring them waa brought from the Pitt neither on representation by population
nor territorial importance. This meetper line each insertion. Specials Inserted by the lake quarries.
month at reduced rates.
ing
therefore
resolves
that
the
Govern.
; • » . * > — •
BirthB, Marriages and Deaths, fl for each Inment, if the proposed bill becomes law,
Snagging O p e r a t i o n s .
sertion*, Funeral notices in connection with
unworthy of the confidence and supdeaths, SO cts. each insertion.
The Government steamer Samson, is
port of the electors of Maple Ridge. When Babj was sick, we gave her Caatorla.
Capt.
Robinson
in
command,
will
leave
W e e k l y Art v e r t U l n g Ratea.
Carried unanimously.
Wbw aha w u a Child, she cried for Cutoria.
TRANBIENT ADVERTISEMENTS- Each insertion, for up river to-morrow morning to begin
It waB moved and seconded that the When aha became Miss, sbe clung to Castorla.
10 cts. per line (solid nonpareil).
snagging operations forthe season. The secretary
send a copy of the proceedings Whan she had Chlldren.she gave them Cutoria.
STANDINO ADVERTISEMENTS.—Professional or
Business Cards (condensed), fl.GO per month. river is now as low aa it will be this year, of this meeting to the three members
Special rates for general trade advertising.
and it is expected good work will be for the district, also to the Westminster
special Notices. Births, Marriages and Deaths,
done before high water season. The and Vancouver newspapers, the "Victoria
same rates as Dally.
and
channel is said to be in a dangerous con- Colonist
__„
„ the
.... secretary of the MainCUTS must he all metal, and for large outsan
ditlon at many points owing to logs and \am\ Association,
extra rate will be charged.
A. KIRK, Dominion and Provincial Land
The meeting adjourned till Monday
Persons sending In advertisements should be trees that have become water-logged und
• Surveyor.—Colonial Hotel.
ilapttinl
careful to state whether titer aro to appear in grounded in the direct course usually evening when a public meeting will be
the Dally Edition, or tbe Weekly, ov both. A taken by the steamers. Capt. Robinson held at 7:30 o'clock.
liberal reduction Is made when Inserted In both.
TO
CONTRACTORS.
hopes
to
have
the
channel
thoroughly
No advertisement Inserted for less than 11.
cleared within six weeks, by which time
THE NORTH ARM BRIDGES.
KNDERS ARE INVITED UP TO 0 P. M. ON
work will have to be suspended on acM r . C u n n i n g h a m Moves t b e A d o p t i o n
Wednesday, the 80th inst., for alterations
count of high water.
Who do not receive their paper regularly, from
aud additions to the residence of Mr. W. B.

T H E DAILY COLUMBIAN

T

AKE a look at onr Show Windows,
then call in and select a PARASOL
from the Largest Stock in the country-foought at special reduced prices, onr
customers will get the advantage. Don't
miss this chance to make an early selection ; no duplicates.
Figured Sateens.
Plain
"
Prints, a largo range.

J

the Carriers or through the Post Olllce, wlll
confer it favor by reporting the siune to the
ofllce of publication ut once.

New Advertisements This Day.
To Contractors
I, O.O.F
To the Electors of N. W

G. W. Grant
F.H. Meyer
Gordon A Co.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL
New kind of Ladies' Kid Lace Boots at
Grant's.
*tc
Money to loan. Apply* to Armstrong,
Eckstein & Gaynor.
dapStc
For bnrgitina in boys' straw huts see J.
E. Phillips' 25c. line.
*tc.
Go to J. E. Phillips' for your men's
and boys' straw hats.
*tc
Milk Shake at the City Bakery, 10 cts
a glass. Give it a trial.
*tc
- The City Council meets to-night'for
the transaction of business.
Block in Western Addition for sale. A
bargain. Apply to Rand Bros.
*tc
The Mason A Risch pianos are now
recognized as the beet made in Canada,
*tc
Girls' School Hats cheap, ut Misses
Beggs A Archibald's leading millinery
atore.
*wl
Two cleared lots on Melbourne street
(one a corner)—$050, or will be Bold
separately.—liand Bros.
*tc
The Btr. Dunsmuir left for Nanaimo
this morning with 20 tons of freight and
a number ofpassengers.
McLean A Morrison, of the Central
grocery, will have a change of adv. in
their usual space to-morrow.
D. L y a l •& Co. a r e t h e a g e n t a for t h e
celebrated Mason
A
Rise!) pianoB;

Some men think they can do a good
day's labor, and work aB hard as their fellow laborers without troubling to take off
their coat. The City is greatly troubled
witli u number of just such men. Aud
on several occasions the foremen on the
different street improvements have been
obliged to discharge employes who show
this decided disinclination to warm
themselves by working so earnestly that
ii coat would be a burden. There is no!
u contractor in the city who would keep
a man five minutes if he didn't work
hard enough to make even a vest an encumbrance on a hot day, but for all this
one or two of the discharged men feel
sorely aggreived, and It IB said, intend,
appealing their cases to the City Council. They will not meet with very warm
sympathy.
Langley P r a i r i e Items.

Mr. Riddell, of Langley Prairie, was
in the city to-day. He states thut farming operations, owing to the exceptionally unfavorable weather this spring, are
very backward, but that plowing and
seeding have commenced. A number of
farms are changing hands at good figures
in the neighborhood, and real property
generally IB in good demand, unimproved, lightly timbered land bringing about
$20 per acre. The purchasers are principally new coiners from tho eastern
provinces, who are buying with a view
to carrying on farming, and not for
speculative purposes. A gentleman of
considerable means, lately Irom Ontario,
haa purchased a farm and intends to
construct and operate a cheese factory,
an undertaking which he is well qualified by experience to make u success.

•—*—»

prices, |S25 and upwards.
*tc
Mr. G. W. Grant, the architect, is
THE DELEGATION.
calling for tenders for certain additions
to the residence of Mr, W. B. Town- T h i r d R e d i s t r i b u t i o n BUI Will be D e send.
layed Until W e d n e s d a y — N o w for a
Don't forget the Jubilee concert to- Good Btrong D e l e g a t i o n .
night at the Opera House by the original Mayor Brown, president of the Mainand only Fisk University Jubilee land Association, has received a letter
Singers.
from the Premier stating that the third
The str. Delaware left for Chilliwack reading of the Redistribution Bill will
and intermediate ports this morning probably be delayed until Wednesday,
taking a large load of freight and 30 and that "the executive will, of course,
passengers,
be glad to receive the deputation" from
Gordon & Co. have an Interesting an- the Mainland. The Mainland deleganouncement to make to the electors of tion will be composed of representatives
this City and District in their usual ad- from all the branches of the Mainland
vertising space.
Association and of citizens' deputations
The atr. Gladys left for up-river ports from this City, Vancouver and every
this morning with freight and passeng- muicipality and settlement in the Disers.
Her repairs were completed on trict. Tho Boards of Trade of VancouSaturday and she is now in perfect ship ver and Westminster have also been inshape again.
vited, and will probably take part. The
Our first information as to the bound- occasion is one which demands
aries of Anniedale, the new settlement the -strongest possible popular dein Surrey, was incorrect in one particu- monstration, and protest, aud every
lar. The southern boundary is Clayton, patriotic citizen, who can arrange to do
instead of the Yale road.
so, Bhould dwell t h e n u m b e r s uf t h e
Every reserved seat has been taken delegation, and by his presence in the
for the Jubilee singers concert at Her- Legislature hulls ut Victoria, help to
ring's Opera House to-night. Secure emphasize the fact that the Mainland
aeats at D. Lyal's bookstore early for resents the injustice which is embodied
in the Redistribution Bill, nnd is deterthe concert to-morrow evening.
The cricket match on Saturday after- mined to have its rights.
noon wus a very pleasant beginning to
the season's sport. Mr. Clinton's eleven
THE CRIME TRACED.
scored 82 and Mr. Newington's79. Rev.
Mr. Irwin and Mr. Clinton made tbe top T b e M u r d e r e r of t h e Old Indian
scores.
W o m a n a t L a n g l e y Cleverly
The Yosemite wns laid off a trip for
Traced.
repairs and her place taken by the str. Mr. W. Moresby returned on Saturday
Princess Louise. The latter vessel will from Langely, bringing with him a halfbe docked and thoroughly overhauled breed named George Roberts, who was
and repaired before being put on a re- implicated in the murder of Slocum, an
gular route again.
old Indian woman, the particulars of
Tho members of New Westminster which were published in THE COLUMlodge No. 8,1.O.O.F., by u notice else- BIAN last week. Mr. Moresby spent
where, are requested to meet at the three days in the vicinity of where the
lodge room on Sunday nextat2:30 p.m., murder was committed, und BO dilifrom where they will march to the gently and cleverly did he work that he
Methodist church to attend the anni- IB now in possession of evidence, which
is almost certain to place the crime on
versary services of the order.
A veteran of the lust Zulu war fought the shoulders of the guilty party or
a lively battle with King Alcohol this parties, both of whom are now under
morning. The latter proved the most urruBt. Roberts and Houston, the men
powerful, and the man who had won now charged with the crime, were envictory over Immense odds in former joying a drunken apree, and one of them
battles waB carried from the fight to the is supposed to have murderod the old wocity lock-up very much hors de combat. man while they were under the influence
The Oddfellows of this city have taken of liquor. How the murder waB comtime by the forelock in the mutter of mitted will come out in the evidence.
celebrating the Queen's Birthday, aa Since the murder Roberts boasted
they have already arranged for a public openly to his tillicttms of having u knowpicnic on that day, to be held at Derby, ledge of the crime, and hia actions also
or old Langley, and have chartered the led to the conclusion that he knew more
fine, new and fast steamer Delaware for about it than he wanted to tell. The
cuse will be first heard on Thursday
the purpose.
next.
^^^^^^^^^
An accident of a rather serious nature
happened to a workman ut the MechanPERSONAL.
ics Mill this afternoon. Tho man waB
working the buzz planer, and by some
means got his fingers into the machinery
Mr. C. F. Green, of Ladner's, is iu
and in an instant two of these useful the City.
members were clipped off. Dr. Cooper
Rev. Mr. Calvert, of Ladner's, is
dressed the wounds and the patient IB at the Queen B.
doing well.
Mrs. Peele returned this morning
Tbe WeBtminater juvenile foot ball from a trip to Victoria.
team proved to be composed of just the
Major Wilson, of Victoria, is in the
sort of metal TUB COIUMBIAN predicted.
They thrashed their Vancouver oppo- City on a business visit.
nents BO heartily that the latter have Rev. 8, J. Thompson, of the North
not even a crumb of comfort to cheer Arm, is the guest of Rev. J. II. White,
them in their defeat. The score stood: Mr. G. E. Parkes and bride returned
Westminster, one goal two tries; Van- from their wedding tour yoBterday,
couver nil
They visited Victoria, Tacoma, Seattle
The only case at the police court this and Portland, and wero favored with
morning was that of a Chinaman who delightful weather during the whole
________________________
fondly imagined he could run u whole- tour.
sale "wasboe" business without bothering the city for a license. Chief Pearce
MAINLAND BIGHTS.
aud the police magistrate, however, were
of a different opinion, and the result Maple n i d g e G a l l a n t l y B a c k s t h e Aot Ion
of t h e Mainland Association.
was that the deluded Celestial was
mulcted of a neat little sum in addition
A meeting of the Maple Ridge branch
to the cost of license.
of the Mainland Association WUB held in
the Town Hall on Saturday evening,
19th inst., for the purpose of considering
A Fast Steamer.
what action Bhould be taken in regard
The new steamer Delawure has had to the redistribution bill now before the
her machinery put in perfect order, and House.
has taken her place on the route between this City and Chilliwack. On Mr. W. J. Harris having attended the
one trip last week ahe made the very meeting held at New Westminster on
satisfactory speed of 18 miles an hour. Friday evening, read the resolutions
The Delaware is fitted with tandem, pUBsed at that meeting. Mr. Harris
compound, non-condensing engines—a stated the meeting waa a very represennow idea on thiB coast for stern-wheel tative one and unanimous in their
making 20 revolutions per minute. Mr.T. actions.
tiowen.of Seattle, made the plans for the Mr, McKenney said lie thought the
Delaware's machinery,which was made resolutions passed at WeBtminBter could
be bettered and was in favor of
to order at one of the Vancouver foundries not
adopting them.
last year. When completed last fall, it
Mr. Webster could not see that the
will he remembered, the engines did not Government were trying to frame meawork satisfactorily, and they have just sures that were fair. I f this bill passed
been reconstructed and put In first-class we shall bo worse off than before, and if
condition at Reid A Carrie's foundry the Government carry the bill through,
and machine shops, In this city, under none of their supporters need try Maple
the personal superintendence of Mr. S, Ridge for a vote.
T. Gowen, jr. The owners of the new
These remarks appeared to be the
steamer, among whom are Captain A. feeling of all present.
Insley, Mathers A Milligan, Mr. B. It was moved by Mr. A. Docksteader,
Douglas, and others, are to be congratu- seconded by Mr. McKinny, that this
lated on possessing one of tbo neatest meeting adopt the resolutions passed at
and fastest steamers on the river, and Westminster,
one which is sure to be a popular carrier Several present spoke on the motion,
and all were desirous that it should pass
with the travelling public,
unanimously. Carried without a dissenting voice.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Cutoria. A member contrasted the voting pop-

At length the acrimony of the campaign reached Its climax when the lion,
leader of Opposition said, "The AttorneyGeneral may be able to bull-doze the
judges iu the court, but he can't do it
here."
Hon, Mr, Davie—" Such language is
beneath contempt."
At this point the voice of the choir
was heard in the hall. Mr. Speaker had
been vainly trying to moke himself
heard above the hubbub, but his patience deserted him at the stage noted
above and he asserted himself in a man'
iter thut soon stilled the tumultuous
proceedings. Mr. Speaker ruled that
the debate WUB in order, but on being
put to a vote the ruling of the chair was
negatived by 10 votes to 0.
»• • . » • - «

T h e Beat

Catch.

The sealing schooner E. B. Marvin of
this port was spokon outside Cape Flat,
tery yesterday by the tug Lome, and by
the courtesy of Capt. Christiansen, a
letter from Capt. McKlel, of the Marvin
was brought in to Capt J. G. Cox. Captain McKiel writes that all the hunters
and crew of the schooner aro well, and
although the weather has been terribly
rough the hunters have worked ham,
300 seals having been captured BO far.
It will be remembered that the E. B.
Marvin, formerly tbe Molllo Adams, was
purchased by a syndicate last fall, most
of the purchasers being young men engaged in seal hunting. Owning as the)
do a share in the vessel, it Is to be hoped
their good fortune may continue. At
present the Marvin has the best catch,
and her hunters will endeavor to keop
"high line." She will put into Almusett
in ii few day,, and letters directed there
will no doubt reach her, although the
mails are not entirely depended 01
-Vit-.»c.rii/'- Time,.
• — • — . — ' •

A bill ho. been introduced into the
Dominion Parliament for the removal
of the modus Vivendi with respect to
fisheries. The text of it is as follows:
"Tho Gov-rno.-Uoiu.ral in council may
authorize the issue of licenses to the
Ashing vessels of the United States of
America enabling them to enter any
port in tho Dominion of Canada during
the calendar year 1890 for the following
purposes! (a) The purchase of bait,
ice seines, lines and alt other supplies,
and outfits; (b) the transhipment of
catch and the shipping of crews. The
feos for such licenses and the terms and
conditions thereof shall be determined
by the Governor-General in council.
All licenses issued by tho Government
of Newfoundland for similar purposes
to those granted by the licenses under
this act shall be valid in Canadian ports,
wherever licenses issued by the Dominion of Canada shall bo valid for such
purposes in the ports of Newfoundland."
Tho modus vlvendi will differ from the
old in two particulars. Formerly the
license fee was fixed lit (U.50 a ton.
The clause with reference to Newfoundland fishing licenses was not in the old
modus vlvendi at all.

Masonic Block.

N e w s t y l e s In

A r t Muslin, Lace, Tunis, Lyonaise
and Morocco Curtains.

Ogle-Campbell ? Co

CHAMOIS,
BP01TC.ES,

F i n e A s s o r t m e n t In

TOILET ARTICLES,
Are now showing the largest range of E n g l i s h

Climax Cough Cure

American Soft Felt Goods.

PRESCRIPTIONS

S t r a w HatS cannot be beaten for Price or
Quality.

CAREFULLY
DISPENSED.
Talephoae 51.

' C l o t h i n g StOOk now complete.
Night B.H Altti-ii.t.

_

Also.

Parasols, Gloves, both Kid and Silk
in new shades.

T i e s , T i e s , T i e s , without number, and
all the newest thing..

re

m

<

OGLE, CAMPBELL & CO.

3 S 9 S
H

_a s
i §^ ,

So

N e w Table Linens, Side Board Covers, Napkins, Toilet Covers, Quilts,
and Counterpanes.

Stiff H a t S in the Latest Shapes and Shades ; also

PHYSICIANS'

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,
COLUMBIA STREET,

-

NEW WESTMINSTER.

dwtc

New Spring Millinery!

11 8 * 8

Trimmings, Feathers, Flowers, Etc.
dwteltc

s

$

i

t

&

9

3

R. J. ARMSTRONG,

GIRL WANTED.

T

NOTICE.

NEW SPRING GOODS

CROCKERY A N D G L A S S W A R E ,
ARMSTRONG BLOCK, COLUMBIA STREET.

J

AMES CUNNINGHAM HAS HIS OFFICE
for the present at Campbell A Anderson's,
and he requests all persons Indebted to him to
cull ami settle their bills.
New Westminster, April lath, 1»0. daplSml

Telephone Call 18.

Goods delivered in any part of the city,
dwlelto

TELEPHONE NO. 83.

REMOVAL

CLOBE HOUSE.

CHOICE F A M I L Y GROCERIES,

O DO OKNERAL HOUSEWORK. APPLY
lu
MRS.CURTIS, Agii-l-trcot.

NOTICE!

W.A. DA8HWOOD-JONES
EGS LEAVE TO INFORM HIS CUSTOM
B
ors that he has removed to Douglas Street,
second door up the hill from the Douglas Street
Bakery.

dapllyl

DAIRY AND STOCK RANCH, WITH 26
A
Milch Cows, 25 head of Young Stock,
Horses, Machinery and all that Is necessary to
carry on the place. Only a responsible person
need apply. For full particulars apply at
COLUMBIAN OFFICE,
or to
O. B. ACKERMAN.
Premises nt Upper Humus.
inh_!9dwinl

Carpenters and Joiners
NOTICE.
— Joiners wlll ba M i l In tha ORAKUB
MALI., corner of John SI. anil 'loyal Ave., on
M o n d a y , . l . t I n . t . , at 8 p. m. All Carpenters
are cordially Invited to attend. Hr. J. Duval, ol
Vancouver, wlll address tlto meeting.
' W. McfNTO-H,
daplSI.
Ree. Sec. ol V. B.

Cboir of tbe Methodist Church
Has the pleasure to announce the engagement,
under its auspices, of the world-famed

Jubilee Singers
PROM

FISK UNIVERSITY, NASHVILLE,

We are now showing a complete lino of
QUEEN'S HOTEL BLOOK.

Jackets, Lace and Jetted Visites,
T.K, M U I R & CO. Ladies'
Chenille Clouds, White and Colored Blouses,
C h e m i s t s 6c Druggists, Fancy Aprons, Lace Soarfs, Parasols,
NEW WESTMINSTER,

FINE TOILET SOAPS,
SPONGES,

TO LEASE.

BRUSHES,
COMBS,

B. C.

SACHET POWDERS,
PERFUMES.

McLean & Morrison.
Onr stook is now folly assorted in all lines and
we respectfully beg to oall the attention of the citizens of New Westminster to the following, whioh
we are offering at very low prices:
S U G H R S :

Embroideries, and the latest Novelties in
Millinery, Ribbons, Feathers, and an elegant line of ]
Wreaths and Flowers.
_^Nowhero in New Westminster, wo care not under what j
pretext the goods aro sold, caij the readers of THE COLUMBIAN j
find such genuine value as at the GLOBE HOUSE.

Mrs. W M . RAE.

D. S. C U R T I S 6c CO.

Granulated, Loaf, Pulverized and Brown,

SYRUPS:
Silver Drip, Honey Drip, Genuine Barbados. Molasses.

TEHS:
A large consignment just to hand, direct from China, pur
WHOLESALE
chased by Mr. Sinclair.
AND RETAIL
G A R D E N S E E D S in Packages and Bulk.
Nej_t Colonial
dwap2to
gSW Prompt Delivery. Telephone Connection.

DRUGGISTS
H o t e l , New W e i t m l n i t e r , B . O.

W. & G. WOLFENDEN,

Electors of N. W. District.

For two of their Inimitable Concerts nt

IN THE BUSHBY BLOCK,
AND GENTLEMEN:
Herring's Opera House LADIES
We are not in the field as Candidates for Political fame, nor Hare Re-Opened with an Entirely New Stook of J
APRIL a i AND aa.

Thin Is the original compauy that devoted
oyerllMjOOOoI I IH earnings to the building of
Fisk University, that made two wonderfully
successful tours abroad, the guests of Kings and
Queens and Prime Ministers, and that sung by
special Invitation for Presidents Grant, Hayes,
Garfield end Arthur.
"I never so enjoyed innate."—
RKV. CHAS. II. SPUROROH.
"That music touches-it takes hold."—

do we imagine the first plank of our platform in that direction
has started to grow yet. But we are sure we have the largest and
best stock of Boots and Shoes in the District, comprising the
latest styles in American, English, Scotch and Canadian Shoes.
Lacrosse, Football and Tennis Shoos. | 7 P r i c e s away down.

C O R D O N & CO.
dwap2to

SION OF THE BUFFALO, Columbia St., N. W.

CROWN PRINCK or GERMANY,

Groceries, Provisions, Etc.
New Goods are arriving daily and when complete the stock will
compare favorably with any in the Province for quality
of goods and lowness of price.

"Their songs ojien the fountain of tears."—
IlEV. THKCi. t, CHYLES, D.D,
Tickets, fl.00 and GO cents. To be bad at Lyal
4 Co's.
dapStd

T H E "PLANET JR."

All Goods Delivered to any Part of the City.

Tenders for Moody. Square.

Farm and Garden Tools

AU BON MARCHE.

1

1KNDKRS WILI. HE ItECEIVED AT THK
. City Hall. Now Westminster, up t o e p. m.
on Monday, A p r i l S l a t , 1990, for the clearing and grading ol Moody Square.

Tenders to he addressed to tho "Chairman
of the Park committee," endorsed "Tenders for
Clearing and Grading Moody Square."
No tender will bo entertained unless accompanied by • demslt equal to fi per cent, of
amount of tendor, which shall be forfeited If
party tendering refuses or neglects to enter Into
a contract when called upon to do so. In tho
ni.Attt nf a. t-._a.l---. a . l I..*!-... _ n ..

. . . a _a. _ a_ .

._

Plans and .peollloallons may be seen In tho
City Engineer'! onic... city Hall.
Cl

Children Cry for Pitcher's Cutoria.

Fine French Sateens, Zephyrs in all
colors, All Over and Narrow Embroideries to match.

THE LEADING DRY COODS HOUSE,

WESTMINSTER'S LEADING DRUGSTORE

O
0
o

Fine Printed Ohalli, All Wool Delaines, Brocaded Lustres, All Wool
Cashmeres in new shades.

Ogle,Campbelli Freeman

A

wau a b s o l u t e l y n o t h i n g t o a d o p t .

" Groom fought like earl.
Squlro like knight,
At. nobly and ns well."

Consisting of

Children's Pelt HatS, a special line.
Caps, in Tweed and Silk.

U MEMBERS OF NEW WESTMINSTER
Lodge, No. », are requested to ansembla at
the Lodge room on Sunday n e x t , A p r i l 87th,
at iJ:80 p. m., to attend the anniversary serviced
of the Order, at the Methodist Church.
Visiting brethern of good standing are Invited
to attend:
F.H.MEYER.
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Mr. Ladner said he never saw a worse
piece of work than these bridges passed
Irom the hand of man. The hon. gentleman related several instances which had
happened during the progress of construction and BO gross ana stupid and
lacking in common-sense were these
pieces of work that the hon., the premier, received their recital with ejaculations of incredulity. One of thoso pretty
specimens of bridge-building science was
t lie driving of piles too far into the mud
und hauling them up to the level und
laying the timbers or else putting
another piece of timber on top of the
pile to bring it level. The pulling up
operation was the more frequent of the
two. The hon. gentleman then gave
voluminous details from evidence,
Hon. Mr. Davie rose to a point of
order and wanted to know whether this
resolution was in order or not, In this
report, which he read, there waa no
suggestion of anything. When a report
ou any subject came before the House
there was an end of the matter; the
House either adopted the resolution or
did not adopt it. But in this case there
Hon. Mr. Beaven was not slow wltb
another point of order and for about
fifteen subsequent minutes the air teemed with points of. order, questions of
privilege and .points of explanation.
Membevs rose to their feet in twos and
threes and clamored for hearing. Ponderous tones of the law were massed en
batterie, positions stormed and rhetorical premises carried camp de main. The
governmental generals attempted to
carry the war into the Opposition
trenches, but tho honorable leader of the
Opposition rallied around him, his army
corps, battalions and divisions and repulsed the assault with astounding vigor.
The voice of the Attorney-General could
bo hear above the frenzied uproar and
hts battle-cry of ''constitutionality" WUB
the Government slogan. There were
mighty things done in the fray, und
every man was a hero in the strifo.

Jas. El lard Co

Misses' White Goods.

of t b e C o m m i t t e e ' s R e p o r t , — A
Townsend.
Spat In t b e H o u s e on t h e Subject.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
G. W. GRANT.
Mr. Cunningham, on Friday last, New West., April 10,1800.
Architect.
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moved the adoption of the report on the

North Arm bridges. The report being
very short, he proposed to offer a few
explanations. The committee hud been
formed at his recommendation und the
sequel bus shown thut this was the proper course to take. The committee had
been compelled to visit the bridge personally BO UB to arrive at proper conclusions. He for one had desired that the
Government should receive the fullest
consideration ut the hands of the Sun
Francisco Bridge Co., and the investigation had been of the most thorough
character and the report in every particular fair. The foreman of the work
is mainly responsible for the poor quality of the construction. Very properly
he hud been promptly discharged. But
in view of the information thrown upon
the matter by Beverul letters which he
then reud, he thought the fuss made
over the bridge, excessive. The bridge
company was undoubtedly not to blame
and they had done all in their power to
rectify the damage and bud work by repairing the bridge at their own expense.
The settlers of the locality had exhibited an extraordinury apathy during the
construction of the bridge and had allowed the building to go on uninterruptedly, although some of the most notorious breaches of building rules were
committed under their very noses. Hostility rather than indifference had marked the attitude of these settlers on this
question and they certainly hud not displayed much gratitude to the Government which had done so much for them,
and exerted itself to benefit their interests in every particular.
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Swiss Cambrics.
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Iho lowest or any tendor not necessarily ao""e,,•
„_ ,
Ml SINCLAIR,
Chairman Park Committeo.
New We.tnln.ler, April 12,1890.
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WE ARE NOW SHOWING A FULL RANGE OF

Combined Drill, Wheel Hoe, Cultivator,
Bake and Plow.
BlackaColored
n FULL. LIN© NOW IN STOCK.

In the Latest Styles and Colors.

Also, an elegant assortment of LADIES' PARASOLS, i
on whioh we allow 10 per cent, discount for cash.

F. G. STRICKLAND & CO'Y.
FRONT STREET, NEW WESTMINSTER.
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H. B. SHADWELL & OO.

